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ABSTRACT
Binding and texture are important attributes of 
restructured meats which are dependent upon protein 
properties. Meat was pre-salted with 0, 2.25, 4.5, 6.75, or 
9.0% sodium chloride (NaCl) and extracted with buffers (pH 
6.0) containing 0, 0.6, 1.2, 1.8, or 2.4 M NaCl to determine 
total extractable protein (TEP). Increased NaCl level in 
extraction buffers increased TEP, but NaCl levels of 2.25 
and 4.5% in meat interfered with release of solubilized 
proteins into extraction solutions. Restructured beef 
roasts of 0, 0.45 or 0.9% NaCl and 0, 0.225 or 0.45% sodium 
tripolyphosphate (STPP) were manufactured with 10% 
mechanically separated beef (MSB), washed MSB or minced beef 
(control) preblended with 0, 4.5 or 9.0% NaCl and 0, 2.25, 
or 4.5% STPP. Beef roasts containing preblended MSB had 
similar cooking loss (CL) and tensile strength (TS) compared 
to the controls, but washing of MSB decreased functionality 
(CL and TS) in restructured roasts. Addition of NaCl and 
STPP improved CL, TS and tenderness, but chloride ions were 
more effective than phosphate ions at equivalent ionic 
strengths for decreased CL and increased tenderness. Ionic 
strength of preblended treatments explained 65.4, 44.8 and 
45.1% of the variations in CL, TS and tenderness, 
respectively. The relationship of physicochemical 
properties of extracted proteins to the functionality of 
precooked roasts showed trends for relationships between
xii
loss of sulfhydryl content and CL, hydrophobicity and TS, 
and initial sulfhydryl content in meat and tenderness. 
Precooked roasts containing 10% MSB were lighter and more 
yellow and had a higher chroma value compared to the 
controls. Roasts with MSB initially had a similar redness 
to the controls and remained unchanged during refrigerated 
storage of 14 days although redness for the controls 
continuously decreased. Both 9% NaCl and 4.5% STPP 
additions to preblends independently enhanced initial 
redness of roasts and provided for increased redness 
throughout 14 days of storage at 2°C. A formulation of 10% 
MSB, 0.45% NaCl and 0.45% STPP is suggested for precooked, 
low-sodium, low-cost restructured beef roasts which would be 
marketed through refrigerated display.
xiii
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
1
Restructuring of uniform meat products resembling 
steak, roast, or ham in terms of texture has been a focus of 
attention in the past two decades. The technique adds value 
to low-quality cuts of meat and utilizes lean trimmings that 
would otherwise be transformed into ground meats or 
frankfurters (Pepper and Schmidt, 1975; Schwartz and 
Mandigo, 1976; Lamkey et al., 1986; Huffman et al., 1987).
Restructuring requires the comminution of meat to the 
desired particle size followed by further processing to 
insure that the pieces bind together in the final product. 
Restructured cured products have become well accepted by 
consumers because a lower fat content can be achieved than 
with traditional bone-in hams and picnics. Ham products are 
produced as sectioned and formed, chunked and formed or 
emulsified and extruded. The heating process to fix the 
desired color in the smokehouse also heat-denatures the 
myofibrillar (MF) proteins extracted during processing 
(Vadehra and Baker, 1970). This results in a texture 
acceptable to consumers. Addition of sodium chloride (NaCl) 
and/or phosphate increases binding strength in restructured 
meat products (Pepper and Schmidt, 1975; Moore et al., 1976; 
Neer and Mandigo, 1977; Siegel and Schmidt, 1979a), but 
sodium levels in processed meats are a concern of consumers 
(Sebranek et al., 1983). At the present time, products with 
low fat and salt are marketed frozen because the product 
integrity and shape can be maintained by freezing (Schmidt
et al., 1987).
Marketing of restructured fresh products in 
refrigerated display would result in increased demand as 
consumers prefer to purchase fresh rather than frozen meat 
products. Consumers also desire more convenience items such 
as precooked products (Shackleford et al., 1989). However, 
precooking has been shown to accelerate oxidative rancidity 
(Sato and Hegarty, 1971), and the resulting oxidized flavor, 
known as warmed-over flavor (Times and Watts, 1958), is a 
major deterrent to the acceptability of precooked meats by 
consumers (Pearson et al., 1977).
The determination of total extractable protein (TEP) is 
an important physicochemical properties which contribute to 
functional properties of processed meat products, 
particularly binding ability, emulsifying capacity, and 
gelation. In most studies of TEP in meat, however, 
experimental materials have been unsalted meat, and 
extraction solutions have differed in ionic species and 
strengths. The NaCl added to meat becomes solubilized in 
the aqueous phase and increases the ionic strength. As a 
result, MF proteins are released from their inherent tissue 
structural organization and exist extracellularly as a sol 
(Acton et al., 1983). The ionic strength in which the 
released proteins exist will possibly affect the 
quantitative extraction of MF proteins with buffer 
solutions.
This study was conducted to examine alternative 
processing techniques and raw materials in production of 
pre-cooked beef products. General objectives of the 
research were to develop a procedure for measuring protein 
extraction in pre-salted meat, to incorporate non- 
conventional meat sources into restructured products and to 
relate the physicochemical properties of raw materials with 
characteristics of finished products. The first experiment 
was conducted to examine protein extraction of meat 
containing different levels of NaCl by buffers of increased 
NaCl concentration. In the second series of experiments, 
washing treatments for mechanically separated beef (MSB) in 
conjunction with the addition of sodium chloride and/or 
sodium tripolyphosphate (STPP) were evaluated for effects on 
physicochemical properties such as solubility, sulfhydryl 
content and surface hydrophobicity and the protein profiles 
by gel electrophoresis. The relationships of 
physicochemical properties of the treated MSB with binding 
and cooking yield of precooked restructured beef roasts were 
also determined. The third experiment provided measurements 
of the color stability of precooked restructured beef roasts 
containing MSB and combinations of NaCl and STPP during 
refrigerated storage.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
5
Classification of muscle protein
Muscle contains water, protein, lipid, carbohydrates, 
mineral and nucleic acids. Chemical composition of typical 
adult mammalian muscle is reported by Pearson and Young 
(1989) to be 75% water, 19% protein, 2.5% fat, 1.2% 
carbohydrate, and some soluble nonprotein substances.
Muscle proteins are classified into three classes based upon 
their location in the structure of muscle, as outlined by 
Pomeranz (1985) and King and MacFarlane (1987).
Sarcoplasmic (SP) proteins exist in the sarcoplasm 
(intracellular muscle fluid) as the glycolytic enzymes, 
creatine kinase and myoglobin, as well as enzymes essential 
for protein synthesis and other cellular functions. Soluble 
in low ionic strength (<0.1) solutions at neutral pH, SP 
proteins constitute 30-35% of total protein in skeletal 
muscle. Myofibrillar (MF) proteins are those that form the 
structural basis of muscle through the thick filament 
(myosin, C-protein), thin filament (actin, tropomyosin, 
troponin), M-line (creatine kinase, M-protein), Z-line (a- 
actinin, desmin), and N-line (nebulin). In addition to 
their structural roles, myosin and actin are actively 
involved in the contractile process, while tropomyosin and 
troponin have regulatory functions. Although its location 
has not yet been confirmed, titin (also known as connectin) 
is classed as a myofibrillar protein. As creatine kinase is 
located in both the sarcoplasm and M-line, its
classification as sarcoplasmic or myofibrillar protein is 
not clear. An ionic strength of approximately 0.5 is 
required to extract myosin. The MF proteins constitute 52- 
56% of total protein in skeletal muscle. Finally, stromal 
(ST) proteins are those that are not SP or MF proteins due 
to insolubility in neutral aqueous solutions. The ST 
proteins constitute 10-15% of total protein in skeletal 
muscle and include collagen, elastin, and lipoprotein of the 
cell membrane. Collagen is 40-60% of total stromal 
proteins.
Functional properties of meat proteins
Functional properties of meat proteins include 
swelling, solubility, viscosity, water binding, fat binding, 
gelation, and emulsification (Smith, 1988a). Functionality 
is an expression of the physicochemical properties of 
proteins including surface charge, sulfhydryl content, 
hydrophobicity, molecular weight, conformational stability, 
and association/dissociation behavior. These 
physicochemical properties are derived from a protein's 
specific structure. The protein structure is defined by 
Creighton (1984) as primary structure (amino acid sequence), 
secondary structure (any regular local structure of a linear 
segment of polypeptide chains such as a helix or an extended 
strand), tertiary structure (the overall topology of the 
folded polypeptide chain), and quaternary structure (the
aggregation of the polypeptides by specific interactions). 
Extrinsic factors such as environmental and processing 
conditions influence protein physicochemical characteristics 
by altering molecular properties. The factors include ionic 
strength, the presence of different ions, pH, temperature, 
shear, moisture content, and interactions with other 
ingredients.
Water holding capacity (WHC) is defined as the ability 
of meat to hold its own or added water during application of 
any force, and swelling capacity of meat is considered as 
the spontaneous uptake of water from any surrounding fluid 
resulting in an increase of weight and volume of muscle 
fibers (Hamm, 1986). Water in muscle tissue is grouped into 
three types of water; constituent water (<0.1% of the total 
tissue water) which is located within the protein molecule, 
interfacial water (5-15% of the total water) which has a 
relatively restricted mobility and is located at the surface 
of the proteins, probably in multilayers and in small 
crevices, and immobilized (entrapped) water (the remaining 
bulk of cellular water) which is immobilized within the 
microstructure of the intact or comminuted tissue (Fennema, 
1977; Hamm, 1986). It is not known which intrinsic 
attributes restrict the mobility of water in the tissue, but 
the extrinsic factors that influence the immobilization of 
water have been extensively studied and reviewed by Hamm 
(1960, 1971, 1986). Factors include pH of meat, presence of
divalent cations, postmortem changes (prerigor and postrigor 
states), freezing and thawing, heating, and the addition of 
salt and/or phosphate.
At the isoelectric point (pi) of meat, WHC of the meat 
is at a minimum due to a tightening of the myofibrillar 
system by the formation of salt cross linkages between 
proteins (Szent-Gyorgyi, 1973) . At pH higher or lower than 
the pi, the net charge of myofibrillar proteins is 
increased, causing electrostatic repulsion between like- 
charged groups. Consequently, microstructure of the 
myofibril is loosened, resulting in uptake of immobilized 
water (Hamm, 1960, 1971). Divalent cations such as Ca2+ and 
Mg2+ lower the WHC of meat as the binding of the cations 
reduces the electrostatic repulsion between negatively 
charged groups by screening effects (Hamm, 1971). This 
results in tightening of the protein structure and thus 
shrinkage of the myofibril.
The addition of sodium chloride (NaCl) to a meat system 
is known to cause swelling and increase WHC (Hamm, 1960,
1971). Association of Cl" ions with positively charged 
groups of myosin or actomyosin results in a shift of the pi 
to lower pH and a weakening of the interaction between 
oppositely charged groups at pH>pI (Hamm, 1986). Offer and 
Trinick (1983) proposed that swelling of myofibrils caused 
by NaCl addition would be partially due to the increased 
electrostatic repulsion between the filaments by binding of
Cl" ions to proteins and more crucially by the removal of 
one or more transverse structural constraints in the 
myofibril (probably cross-bridges, the M-line or the Z-line) 
that would allow the expansion of the filament lattice.
The authors also hypothesized that water uptake by 
myofibrils is through capillary action. Hamm (1986) showed 
that there was lack of evidence that the capillary forces 
would be the forces restricting the mobility of water in 
animal tissues. Wilding et al. (1986) reported that rabbit 
longissimus dorsi muscle fibers at 20 h postmortem swelled 
by immersion in 0.25M KI or 0.6M KC1 to two to three times 
their original diameter in the fiber transverse plane only. 
The swelling occurred by a combination of an increase in the 
myofilament lattice spacing and a loss of myofilament order. 
The swelling of postmortem muscle was proposed to be 
balanced between the myofibril's propensity to swell and the 
constraint of the surrounding endomysium.
Rigor mortis was reported to have no significant effect 
on the WHC of muscle tissue of unsalted muscle homogenates 
(Honikel et al., 1981; Kim et al., 1985). Hamm (1986) 
concluded that a tightening of the myofibrillar system at pi 
by the formation of cross linkages called salt bridges 
between proteins is so strong that additional cross linkages 
between myosin and actin filaments occurring at rigor mortis 
did not exert an additional effect on the WHC of meat at 
normal pH in the absence of salt. However, Offer and
1 1
Trinick (1983) reported that water loss was observed in 
rigor and resulted directly from shrinkage of the filament 
lattice.
Four different phenomenon in relation to WHC of meat 
are defined by Hamm (1986). The 'drip loss' is the term for 
formation of exudate from meat or meat systems without 
application of external forces, 'thaw loss' for formation of 
exudate from meat or meat systems after freezing and thawing 
without application of external forces, 'cooking loss' for 
the release of fluid after heating of meat or meat systems 
either without or with application of external forces and 
'expressible juice' for release of juice from unheated meat 
or meat systems during application of external forces such 
as pressing, centrifugation or suction.
The relationship between alterations in molecular 
structure and effects on functionality has been studied to 
predict the functionality of meat minces and salt- 
extractable proteins from various physicochemical properties 
(Nakai, 1983; Li-Chan et al., 1984, 1987). In a study of 
the relationships between functionality and physicochemical 
properties, Li-Chan et al. (1987) reported that fat-binding 
ability could be explained from hydrophobicity, solubility, 
and sulfhydryl content; gelation from hydrophobicity, 
sulfhydryl content, and dispersibility; emulsification from 
hydrophobicity, dispersibility, and sulfhydryl content; and 
water-binding from hydrophobicity and solubility (and
12
dispersibility).
Physicochemical properties of protein
Original classification of proteins was based on their 
solubility behavior. The distribution of hydrophilic and 
hydrophobic residues at the surface of the protein molecule 
determines solubility in various solvents (Scopes, 1987).
The solubility is a result of polar interaction of protein 
molecules with the aqueous solvent and with the salts 
present as well as repulsive electrostatic forces between 
like-charged molecules or small (soluble) aggregates of 
molecules.
The solubilities of proteins at low and high salt 
concentrations are well explained in a book by Scopes 
(1987). In the ionic strength range from zero to 
physiological salt concentration (0.15-0.20 M), proteins 
with a high surface hydrophobicity have low interaction with 
the solvent. There are fewer charged groups to interact 
with salts and thus form precipitates because the repulsive 
forces are insufficient to be dispersed in solutions. This 
precipitation of proteins near the isoelectric point caused 
by electrostatic attraction of molecules to each other is 
called isoelectric precipitation. In a protein mixture the 
situation is greatly complicated by coprecipitation, i.e., 
different proteins with similar properties aggregate to form 
the isoelectric precipitate. The solubility of globulin-
type proteins decreases as the salt concentration decreases. 
The increase in solubility at a given pH and temperature 
with increasing salt concentration is know as "salting-in." 
Foegeding (1987) reported that solubilities of salt-soluble 
protein from turkey breast and thigh muscle were dependent 
on NaCl concentration in the extraction buffer (50 mM sodium 
orthophosphate, pH 6.0) and that the solubility of proteins 
extracted in the 0.5 M NaCl-added orthophosphate buffer was 
higher than that in the 0.25 M NaCl-added buffer.
Some proteins, however, precipitate at high 
concentrations of salt through a phenomenon known as 
salting-out (Scopes, 1987). Salting-out is largely 
dependent on the hydrophobicity of the protein, whereas 
salting-in depends more on surface charge distribution and 
polar interactions with the solvent. The forced contact of 
hydrophobic groups (side chains of phenylalanine, tyrosine, 
tryptophan, leucine, isoleucine, methionine, valine) in a 
protein molecule with the aqueous solvent results in an 
ordering of water molecules around the side chains. This 
ordering is thermodynamically unfavorable since there is a 
large decrease in entropy compared with the unsolvated 
protein plus free water molecules. There is another way of 
describing the aggregation of hydrophobic groups on protein 
surfaces at high salt concentration. As the salt ions 
become solvated, freely available water molecules become 
scarce. There is a greater tendency to remove the ordered
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"frozen" water molecules from the hydrophobic side chains, 
exposing the hydrophobic regions that will interact with one 
another. Those proteins with a larger number or bigger 
clusters of such residues on their surface will aggregate 
sooner, whereas proteins with few nonpolar surface residues 
may remain in solution even at the highest salt 
concentration.
The nature of the salt is also extremely important in 
protein solubility (Scopes, 1987). Those salts that 
actually bind and interact directly with the proteins have a 
destabilizing effect. The optimum salts are monovalent 
cations and certain divalent anions that encourage hydration 
of polar regions (and dehydration of the hydrophobic 
regions) on the protein without direct interaction 
themselves. In contrast, divalent cations such as 
magnesium, and monovalent anions such as chloride have a 
greater tendency to bind to proteins. Alternative 
interpretations of the effects of salt on protein solubility 
involve more complex considerations of free energy terms.
The effectiveness of different salts has also been 
correlated with molar surface tension increment due to the 
salt being dissolved in the solvent.
Although salting-out depends strongly on hydrophobic 
interactions, pH and temperature also affect solubilities 
(Scopes, 1987). Solubility of proteins is usually highest 
around pH 7 where proteins have the most charged groups
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while aggregation may occur more easily close to the 
protein's isoelectric point. In the salting-out range, the 
solubility of proteins generally decreases with increasing 
temperature.
Proteins of biological origin have characteristic, 
folded conformations (Creighton, 1984). The folded 
conformations of the natural proteins are partially 
disrupted (unfolded) by the change of temperature, pH or 
pressure and in the presence of protein denaturants such as 
urea and guanidinium chloride (Creighton, 1984). The 
phenomenon accompanying a dramatic change in physical 
properties and a loss of biological function is called 
denaturation. The most obvious difference between the 
folded protein and unfolded protein is in compactness of 
space. The consequent lower resistance of folded protein to 
movement through the solvent results in a lower viscosity 
and higher rates of translational diffusion, rotational 
diffusion and sedimentation. A higher rate of sedimentation 
means lower solubility.
A decrease in solubility of proteins after heating has 
been used as an index of the extent of protein denaturation 
(Guy et al., 1967; McDonough et al., 1974; Li-Chan, 1983).
In a study of solubility of myosin in a buffer solution of 
pH 6.55 in the temperature range of 3 0°-100°C, a dramatic 
loss of the solubility was reported at temperatures of 50°- 
70°C (Peng et al., 1982), indicating that myosin heat-
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denatured in this temperature region.
Many hydrophobic amino acid residues are buried in the 
interior of most native proteins, while some hydrophobic 
residues may remain exposed at the molecular surface or in 
crevices. Some of the buried hydrophobic residues would be 
exposed at the molecular surface as protein denaturation 
proceeds. Kato and Nakai (1980) stated that the surface 
hydrophobicity must be more important in elucidating the 
protein function in biological phenomenon than the total 
hydrophobicity that is a sum of the side chain 
hydrophobicity of constituent amino acids.
Some proteins contain sulfhydryl (-SH) and disulfide 
(-SS-) groups with sulfhydryls as the reduced forms and 
disulfides as the oxidized forms. Sulfhydryls react with 
each other intra- and intermolecularly to form disulfide 
linkages as a protein folds and associates, while the 
disulfide linkages are broken into sulfhydryls as the 
protein unfolds or denatures. Some proteins are solubilized 
by a formation of disulfide bonds. Creighton (1984) stated 
that disulfide groups showed a higher solubility than 
sulfhydryl groups based on the fact that cystine, an amino 
acid with a disulfide group, had a higher solubility than 
cysteine, an amino acid with a sulfhydryl group.
Salt-soluble protein measurement
When salt is added to a meat batter prior to
processing, proteins are solubilized by the action of salt, 
and the solubilized proteins .impart characteristic 
properties of processed meats after heat initiated 
reaction(s), e.g., binding and gelation. For this reason, 
the quantity of salt-soluble protein in extracts is often 
associated with functional properties of meat such as 
binding ability, emulsifying capacity, and gelation.
Extracts of salt-soluble proteins were reported to show 
higher binding abilities than sarcoplasmic proteins in model 
systems (Siegel and Schmidt, 1979b) and restructured 
steakettes (Ford et al., 1978).
In quantitating salt-soluble protein in raw meat 
materials, aqueous extraction systems are adapted in the 
practice of laboratory analysis. Extraction of salt-soluble 
proteins from lean-muscle tissue is influenced by a variety 
of factors such as salt concentration in the extracting 
system, extraction time, rigor state of meat, and extraction 
temperature (Bard, 1965) as well as meat particle size 
(Acton, 1972). The action of salt in improving water 
holding capacity (Hamm, 1971) was also adapted for the 
action of salt in solubilization of proteins by King and 
MacFarlane (1987), who stated that the loosened structure of 
myofibrils resulting from the screening effect of chloride 
anions (Hamm, 1971) would presumably facilitate 
solubilization of protein. The increased ionic strength 
(IS) by NaCl would cause enhanced protein extractability,
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and there is a certain degree of IS required to extract 
myofibrillar protein, i.e., IS>0.5 for myosin (King and 
MacFarlane, 1987; Pearson and Young, 1989).
Extraction solutions used for the determination of 
salt-soluble protein concentrations have differed in pH of 
the solutions and the type of chemical(s) used in the 
solutions such as KC1 (Siegel and Schmidt, 1979a), NaCl 
(Bard, 1965; Acton, 1972; Li-Chan et al., 1984, 1985, 1987) 
and phosphates (Prusa and Bowers, 1984; Foegeding, 1987;
King and Earl, 1988). The pH of the extraction solutions 
has been 6.0 (Samejima et al., 1985), 7.0 (Li-Chan et al., 
1984, 1985, 1987), 7.2 (Awad et al., 1968; Gumpen and 
Fretheim, 1983), 7.4 (Lopez-Bote et al., 1989), and 9.2 
(Solomon and Schmidt, 1980) although early studies (Saffle 
and Galbreath, 1964; Scopes, 1964) reported that a pH range 
of 5.5-6.5 was optimum for the extractability of salt- 
soluble proteins. The different extraction conditions have 
made it difficult to compare data in the published 
literature. Gumpen and Fretheim (1983) proposed a set of 
standardized extraction conditions with a pH 7.2 buffer of 
0.2 M Na-phosphate and 0.8 M KC1 for simple and rapid 
extraction of MF proteins.
In the literature, the term of protein solubility is 
often used to describe the quantitative measurement of salt- 
soluble protein in the sense that meat (solute) was 
solubilized in extraction solution (solvent) (Hamm and
Deatherage, 1960; Scopes, 1964; Awad et al., 1968; Hwang et 
al., 1977; Lopez-Bote et al., 1989; Kenney and Hunt, 1990). 
However, the amount of protein solubilized within the meat 
batter cannot be assessed until the protein has been 
extracted into the extraction solution. Thus, the 
quantitative measurement of salt-soluble proteins in meat 
should be differentiated from the solubility and 
precipitation of proteins in solution that is used in 
describing physicochemical properties of proteins. For this 
purpose, the term of extractable protein seems to be 
appropriate as used by other researchers (Saffle and 
Galbreath, 1964; Cerrella and Massaldi, 1978; Gumpen and 
Fretheim, 1983; Bernthal et al., 1989).
Restructured meats
Restructuring of meats is the process in which various 
carcass parts and trimmings are converted by mechanical 
manipulation into newly structured forms (Secrist, 1987).
The primary rationale for restructuring meat is to transform 
relatively low-value carcass parts into products that have 
an increased market value. Through the process of 
restructuring, a company profits from the marketing of 
secondary carcass parts and trimmings while consumers can 
purchase products with characteristics readily identifiable 
with higher-value meat products at substantial savings. The 
restructuring processes also make possible a variety of
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products which enter different market channels. In addition 
to the fabrication of steaks, chops, and cutlets, 
restructured meats can be formed into logs, sticks, and 
nuggets of any desired shape and size desired (Secrist,
1987).
Methods of restructuring meats
The three main methods for restructured meats are 
flaking and forming, chunking and forming and sectioning and 
forming (Secrist, 1987). Flaking is the process of reducing 
meat cuts and trimmings into their square particle sizes 
utilizing the Urschel Comitrol® or similar equipment to 
propel the meat at high-speed centrifugal speeds across 
stationary shearing edges. Temperature of meat is extremely 
important. If very cold, the meat will fracture into 
particles similar to snow; whereas, if the meat is too warm, 
it will not flake and will exit from the cutter head as a 
mushy mass. Optimal temperatures of meat for flaking are 
-4° to 4°C. Chunking is the process of reducing meat cuts 
into pieces, most commonly weighing 50-100 g, by means of 
mechanical grinders, dicers, choppers (silent cutters), or 
other similar equipments. Maintenance of meat temperature 
is not so critical in the chunking process as in the flaking 
process. Meat temperatures of 4°-10°C provide excellent 
chunked meats. Sectioning of meats was first used to 
produce cured hams of nearly perfect symmetry and with
controlled proportions of lean to fat. This process 
consists of muscle separation by seaming (muscle-boning) the 
various muscle parts. The seam-separated muscles are 
carefully trimmed of fat and connective tissues and massaged 
under various conditions of curing agents, time, 
temperature, and rotational mixing parameters. This results 
in a mass of whole muscle tissue covered with an exogenous 
myosin exudate derived from the muscle bundles. When this 
whole muscle material is then stuffed into pullman or pear- 
shaped cans or into casings for forming into desired shapes 
and sizes, the finished product retains the appearance and 
texture of whole muscle products because the muscles 
themselves are never reduced to small pieces (Secrist,
1987).
Mechanisms of meat binding
In restructuring a uniform meat product resembling 
steak, roast, or ham in terms of texture, comminuted raw 
materials are bound together when heated. The binding 
between chunks of meat was described as a heat-initiated 
reaction by Vadehra and Baker (1970), who indicated that the 
salt-soluble myofibrillar proteins concentrated between the 
chunks formed a tight protein matrix and then coagulated 
upon heating. The presence of aligned elements between 
junctions of the sectioned and formed ham was observed by 
Theno et al. (1978). The binding between chunks of meat has
been described as a phenomenon involving structural 
rearrangement of the solubilized meat proteins, because a 
degree of orientation by the salt-soluble protein should 
occur on meat surfaces before and during the heat-initiated 
binding phenomenon (Hotter and Fischer, 1975? Schmidt et 
al., 1981). In a study using an intrinsic protein 
fluorescence technique, Oreshkin et al. (1986) described the 
heat denaturation of meat proteins. During thermal 
processing (from 20° to 90°C) of cured beef, the protein 
structure had seqential changes of loosening, hydration and 
coagulation during which the protein chains adhered to one 
another. Through this repeated loosening and coagulation, 
the protein structure was tightened, resulting in the loss 
of water holding capacity. The study by Wright and Wilding 
(1984) on thermal denaturation of post-rigor muscle using 
differential scanning calorimetry revealed three endothermic 
transitions with maxima at 60°, 67° and 80°C, which 
corresponded to the denaturations of myosin, sarcoplasmic 
proteins and actin, respectively. Oreshkin et al. (1986) 
reported an endothermal transition at temperatures below 
60°C and concluded that the endothermal transition below 
60°C could be attributed to some structural changes of 
myofibrillar proteins such as myosin during heating of meat.
Despite numerous research studies discussed previously, 
the mechanism of meat binding is still unclear because of 
the complexity of the meat materials being studied.
Therefore, meat binding is often explained through 
extrapolations from the relatively well-defined gelation 
mechanism since the latter is also a heat-initiated 
reaction. A mechanism for the formation of protein gels 
proposed by Ferry (1948) for a heat-induced gelation 
involved partial unfolding of proteins, which was followed 
by reaggregation into a cross-linked, three-dimensional 
network of protein fibers (Smith, 1988b). In a review paper 
by Ziegler and Acton (1984), Hermansson (1978) was cited as 
reporting that gelation involved the formation of a 
continuous network of protein molecules in a certain degree 
of order whereas coagulation involved a random aggregation 
of protein molecules. Furthermore, if aggregation was 
suppressed prior to denaturation, the resulting network 
would exhibit a higher degree of elasticity than if random 
aggregation and denaturation occurred simultaneously or if 
aggregation preceded denaturation. Schmidt et al. (1981) 
stated that the mechanism of gel formation would differ 
among participating proteins, predominantly due to the 
differences in the type of molecular interactions 
stabilizing the gel such as multiple hydrogen bonds, 
sulfhydryl-disulfide interchanges, or the formation of 
peptides.
Function of meat proteins in restructured meats
Myofibrillar proteins have been reported to improve
binding of meat when individual isolated myofibrillar 
proteins such as myosin and actomyosin were added to the 
junction of meat pieces. In a study of restructured 
steakettes containing added myosin and/or sarcoplasmic 
protein, Ford et al. (1978) reported that products 
containing added myosin with salt were preferred by taste 
panelists to those without salt or those with added 
sarcoplasmic protein only. The former required greater 
junction-breaking strength than the latter. Siegel and 
Schmidt (1979a) also observed that myofibrillar proteins had 
higher binding abilities than sarcoplasmic proteins and 
greater proportions of myosin to actin resulted in higher 
binding ability when meat extracts were spread between beef 
slices in a model system.
Sarcoplasmic proteins are generally considered poor 
binding agents. Acton and McCaskill (1972) reported that 
the quantity of water-soluble proteins was less important in 
increasing binding strength in poultry meat loaves compared 
to the quantity of salt-soluble proteins. MacFarlane et al. 
(1977) found that when a suspension of sarcoplasmic proteins 
was pressed between two pieces of beef semitendinosus muscle 
and then cooked, the cooked meat showed poor cohesiveness in 
the absence of other binding agents. Ford et al. (1978) 
reported that the binding of restructured beef steakettes 
containing added sarcoplasmic proteins was so weak as to 
prevent measurement of the binding strength. Although the
sarcoplasmic protein alone exhibited inferior binding 
ability, MacFarlane et al. (1977) reported that inclusion of 
sarcoplasmic protein improved the binding of myosin when 
salt was not added. This finding is in conflict with the 
study of Ford et al. (1978) where the improvement in binding 
caused by a mixture of sarcoplasmic proteins and myosin was 
not shown when crude myosin was used instead of pure myosin. 
Schmidt (1987) explained this interaction with salt in terms 
of ionic strength; the sarcoplasmic proteins contributed to 
the binding ability of the system when the ionic strength of 
the binding matrix was low (<0.4/i), whereas they had little 
beneficial or detrimental effect at an ionic strength higher 
than 0.4ii.
Connective tissue residues have been reported to be a 
major obstacle to consumer acceptance of restructured beef 
steaks (Breidenstein, 1982). However, Berry et al. (1988) 
reported that consumer panels could discriminate only 
between restructured beef steaks with extra high and low 
levels of connective tissue and that trimming chuck roasts 
of connective tissue might not be necessary for acceptable 
restructured beef steaks. Thorough hand-trimming was 
reported to improve sensory textural attributes of 
restructured steaks, but it would be expensive (Recio et 
al., 1986). Although meat high in connective tissue is 
rated as having low binding ability, connective tissue 
proteins are necessary to provide meat products with
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acceptable textural characteristics, since the products are 
soft and rubbery and lack cohesion when made without 
connective tissue proteins (Schmidt, 1987). Recently, Ensor 
et al. (1990) reported that addition of 5-10% undenatured or 
5% denatured connective tissue to algin/calcium restructured 
riblifter meat resulted in production of acceptable bind and 
sensory quality.
Effects of salt and phosphates on meat binding
In binding chunks of meat, some aids from extraneous 
sources are needed to obtain sufficient solubilization of 
myofibrillar protein. Commonly used ingredients are salt 
and phosphates. Addition of salt and/or phosphate has 
increased binding strength as measured by the force required 
to break restructured meat products (Pepper and Schmidt, 
1975; Moore et al., 1976; Neer and Mandigo, 1977; Siegel and 
Schmidt, 1979a). The main function of salt in products has 
been to extract proteins for binding (Siegel and Schmidt, 
1979b; Lamkey et al., 1986). Gillett et al. (1977) found 
that the amount of protein extracted in aqueous salt 
solution increased with a higher level of NaCl concentration 
in the solution when salt levels of up to 12% were 
evaluated. Callow (193 2) and Bard (1965) reported that 
extraction of protein markedly declined at higher 
concentrations of NaCl once it reached a maximum at 1 M 
(corresponding to 5.8%) and 10% NaCl in the aqueous phase,
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respectively. Grabowska and Hamm (1979) showed that TEP 
increased with higher level of NaCl up to 6% NaCl and 
markedly decreased with further increase in NaCl 
concentration and explained that the decrease in TEP with 
NaCl higher than 6% was due to a decrease in extraction of 
myofibrillar proteins although the amount of sarcoplasmic 
proteins extracted was independent of NaCl concentration.
The addition of phosphates intended for the partial 
replacement of salt has also enhanced binding effects (Neer 
and Mandigo, 1977; Siegel and Schmidt, 1979b; Lamkey et al., 
1986; Huffman et al., 1987). The exact mechanism of 
phosphates on increased meat binding has not been totally 
explained. Hamm (1971) explained that increased water 
binding capacity by phosphates was due to increases in pH 
and ionic strength, to the binding with meat proteins, and 
to the dissociation of actomyosin into actin and myosin. 
Trout and Schmidt (1984) reported that binding effect was 
dependent on the type and concentration of phosphates used 
(descending order of effectiveness; tetra sodium 
pyrophosphate > sodium tripolyphosphate > sodium 
tetrapolyphosphate > sodium hexametaphosphate). The 
dependencies could be explained in terms of changes in ionic 
strength and pH. Trout and Schmidt (1986, 1987) also 
reported that cook yield and tensile strength increased with 
increasing ionic strength. The effectiveness of the 
phosphates linearly decreased with increasing chain length
of the phosphates or decreasing molar concentrations but was 
not affected by pH. The authors concluded that an increase 
in muscle protein functionality by phosphates was mainly due 
to changes in hydrophobic interactions, based upon the 
findings of Melander and Horvath (1977). Melander and 
Horvath (1977) hypothesized that at ionic strength higher 
than 0.1/i, salts primarily affected the hydrophobic 
interaction at high ionic strength while electrostatic 
interactions were predominant at low ionic strength. The 
high concentration of ions surrounding the charged protein 
residues prevented them from interacting with other charged 
particles.
Effects of salt and phosphates on rancidity and color in 
restructured meats
Increased salt levels have been reported to accelerate 
oxidative rancidity and decrease color scores in both raw 
and cooked restructured pork (Schwartz and Mandigo, 1976; 
Huffman and Cordray, 1979). This adverse effect by salt 
could be alleviated by addition of phosphates. The addition 
of phosphates originally intended for the partial 
replacement of salt was reported to reduce the extent of 
oxidation (Neer and Mandigo, 1977; Lamkey et al., 1986; 
Huffman et al., 1987) and the rate of discoloration in fresh 
and processed meat (Schwartz and Mandigo, 1976; Huffman et 
al., 1981; Chu et al., 1987).
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The decreased rate of lipid oxidation by phosphates has 
been reported in many frozen and/or cooked meat products 
(Tim and Watts, 1958; Smith and Bowers, 1972; Matlock et 
al., 1984). Wheeler et al. (1990) reported that oxidative 
rancidity developed faster in steaks containing NaCl than 
those containing other chloride salts such as MgCl2 and KC1.
As reviewed by Chu et al. (1987), the reduced 
discoloration by the addition of polyphosphate could be 
attributed to the increase in pH (Livingston and Brown,
1981), to the chelation of multivalent metal ions (Liu, 
1970a,b), and/or to the prevention of lipid oxidation, 
because the by-products of lipid oxidation could increase 
the discoloration rate (Hutchins et al., 1967; Govindarajan, 
1973) .
Addition of non-meat proteins in restructured meats
Non-meat proteins are added as binders to facilitate 
meat binding through furnishing sufficient proteins for 
protein matrix formation upon heating. Those include 
algin/calcium, autolyzed yeast, derivatives of soy protein 
(soy protein isolate, soy protein concentrate, textured soy 
protein, soy flour) and milk protein products (milk protein 
hydrolysate, whey protein concentrate, and nonfat dry milk, 
calcium-reduced nonfat dry milk) (Moore et al., 1976; Ensor 
et al., 1987; Means et al., 1987; Parks and Carpenter,
1987) .
The non-meat ingredients to be used should be 
determined based upon their functionality and the standard 
of identity of the product. Since all ingredients must be 
included in the labels of the final products, this labelling 
might influence marketing decisions of consumers (Schwartz 
and Mandigo, 1976; Neer and Mandigo, 1977; Mandigo, 1986).
Addition of mechanically separated meat in restructured 
meats
Mechanically separated meat from whole carcasses or 
from partially cleaned bones from a hand boning operation 
has been introduced for maximum utilization of meat protein 
(Field and Riley, 1974; Field, 1974, 1981). The resultant 
mechanically separated meat (MSM), mostly produced as a 
finely ground paste, has been investigated for its possible 
utilization in meat products such as restructured products 
(Field et al., 1977; Megard et al., 1985; Lampila et al., 
1985; Miller et al., 1986; Wheeler et al., 1990), ground 
beef patties (Cross et al., 1977, 1978; Seideman et al.,
1977) and emulsified products (Froning, 1970; Froning et 
al., 1971; Field, 1974; Thompson et al., 1984; Kijowski et 
al., 1985). Miller et al. (1986) reported that mechanically 
separated beef (MSB) was superior to textured soy protein 
and vital wheat gluten and could be used as an all-meat 
extender in restructured products. In a study that 
incorporated MSB into restructured beef steaks, Wheeler et
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al. (1990) reported that oxidative rancidity as measured by 
TBA analysis and sensory panel juiciness was not affected by 
MSB addition of 10% or 20%, but steaks with 10% or 20% MSB 
had a less desirable flavor than steaks containing no MSB. 
Field et al. (1977) and Miller et al. (1986) reported that 
sensory properties of restructured steaks were not affected 
by use of 20% and 10% MSB, respectively.
A major concept of surimi processing (Lee, 1984) 
involves washing of minced fish muscle to remove water- 
soluble proteins which consequently increases salt-soluble 
protein concentrations in raw materials. The washing 
procedure has been attempted to improve binding ability of 
mechanically separated meat. Stachiw et al. (1987) reported 
that only with tumbling did the addition of comminuted, 
washed mechanically separated pork produce semi-boneless and 
boneless hams having greater cook yield, less compositional 
variation and improved binding compared to comminuting and 
washing alone. However, Mawson and Schmidt (1983) reported 
that washing of beef muscle homogenate improved cohesive 
binding and moisture retention in beef patties.
Other sources of extraneous proteins in meat products
Extraction of meat protein from MSM has been studied 
using aqueous systems, e.g. NaCl (Young, 1975; Kijowski and 
Niewiarowicz, 1985) or dilute alkali (Jelen et al., 1979; 
Lawrence et al., 1982). Kijowski and Niewiarowicz (1985)
recovered proteins from chicken bone residue using 6% sodium 
chloride and incorporated the proteins into sausage 
production. The authors claimed that the protein extract 
from bone residue had a beneficial effect on yield, meat 
emulsion stability, rheological properties, color and 
sensory characteristics of the sausages, possibly attributed 
to the protein solubility and to the high content of 
myofibrillar proteins and heme pigments in the extracts. In 
a study on the functionality of alkali-extracted, acid- 
precipitated protein from mechanically separated poultry 
residues, Ozimek et al. (1986) reported that emulsion 
capacity and gel strength of extracted proteins were 
significantly lower than those for the mechanically 
separated poultry while emulsion stability was higher for 
extracted proteins than for mechanically separated poultry.
CHAPTER III
EXTRACTION AND PROPERTIES OF MEAT PROTEIN 
WITH DIFFERING SALT CONCENTRATIONS IN 
AND EXTRACTION BUFFER SOLUTIONS
EXTRACTS
MEAT
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ABSTRACT
The extraction and physicochemical properties of proteins 
were determined with addition of sodium chloride (NaCl) to 
meat (0, 2.25, 4.5, 6.75 and 9%) and buffer solutions (0, 
0.6, 1.2, 1.8 and 2.4 M). Increased levels of NaCl in 
extraction buffers decreased pH of homogenates (p<0.0001), 
increased total extractable protein (TEP) (p<0.0001), and 
influenced sulfhydryl content, solubility and 
electrophoretic profiles. The NaCl environment in meat 
interfered with the release of solubilized proteins into the 
buffer solutions. Concentrations of 1.2 M NaCl or higher in 
buffers appeared to lessen the interference of TEP 
measurements with presalted meat.
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INTRODUCTION
The addition of sodium chloride (NaCl) to meat during 
processing shifts the isoelectric point (pi) toward a lower 
pH and increases ionic strength (IS) in meat. At a pH more 
basic than the pi, chloride anions screen the positive 
charges on protein side chains and weaken salt cross- 
linkages between protein molecules. This loosens the 
molecular structure, permitting an increased uptake of 
immobilized water (Hamm, 1971). The resultant loosened 
structure presumably facilitates solubilization of protein 
(King and MacFarlane, 1987). A certain degree of IS is 
required to extract myofibrillar (MF) protein, i.e., IS>0.5 
for myosin (King and MacFarlane, 1987; Pearson and Young, 
1989). Extraction of salt-soluble proteins from lean-muscle 
tissue is influenced by a variety of factors such as salt 
concentration in the extracting system, extraction time, 
rigor state of meat, and extraction temperature (Bard,
1965), meat particle size (Acton, 1972), and endomysial 
collagen surrounding myofibrils (Wilding et al., 1986).
The determination of total extractable protein (TEP) is 
important in evaluating functional properties of meat, 
particularly binding ability, emulsifying capacity, and 
gelation in processed meat products. In most studies on TEP 
of meat, experimental materials have been unsalted meat and 
an extraction solution containing KC1 (Siegel and Schmidt, 
1979a), NaCl (Bard, 1965; Acton, 1972; Li-Chan et al., 1984,
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1985, 1987) and/or phosphates (Prusa and Bowers, 1984; 
Foegeding, 1987; King and Earl, 1988). The NaCl added to 
meat becomes solubilized in the aqueous phase and increases 
the ionic strength. As a result, MF proteins will be 
released from their inherent tissue structural organization 
and exist extracellularly as a sol (Acton et al., 1983).
Knight and Parsons (1988) reported that distribution of 
NaCl is initially not uniform in meat batters of processed 
meats until the NaCl is fully dissolved by water within meat 
and dispersed throughout the meat. As a result, some 
portions of the meat are exposed to very high concentrations 
of NaCl upon NaCl addition. The influences of NaCl 
concentration on aqueous extraction of salt-soluble proteins 
from unsalted meat have been reported (Bard, 1965; Gillett 
et al., 1977), but there are few studies on TEP with pre­
salted meat. The ionic strength in which the released 
proteins exist will possibly affect the quantitative 
extraction of MF proteins with buffer solutions. Moreover, 
the physicochemical properties of extracted proteins should 
be characterized since these are related to processed meat 
functionality (Li-Chan, 1984, 1985).
The objectives of this experiment were to measure TEP 
in meat preblended with increased NaCl concentrations 
extracted with buffer solutions of increased NaCl 
concentrations and the subsequent physicochemical properties 
of the extracted proteins.
MATERIALS AMD METHODS
Source of meat
Beef infraspinatus muscle was obtained within 72 hrs 
postmortem from Brahman crossbred steers that were 
conventionally slaughtered and processed at the Louisiana 
State University Agricultural Center Meat Laboratory. The 
meat was ground through a 6.4 mm and then a 3.2 mm plate 
(Butcher Boy model TCA32, Lasar Mfg. Co., Los Angeles, CA), 
vacuum-packaged in vinyl bags with approximately 300g in 
each bag, and stored at 1-2°C until extraction (less than 7 
days). The ground meat had a mean moisture content of 
74.13% (S.E.=0.17) and a mean fat content of 3.26%
(S.E.=0.13) as measured with rapid microwave procedures 
(AVP80 and Automatic Extraction System, CEM Corporation, 
Matthews, NC).
Protein extraction
Twenty-five grams of the ground meat was mixed by hand 
for 90 sec in a plastic cup (250 ml) with one of five 
different levels of NaCl (AR grade) (0, 2.25, 4.5, 6.75, or 
9.0%, w/w: salt/meat). The salted meat was placed in a 
Whirl Pak® (NASCO, Fort Atkinson, WI) and then stored at 4°C 
for 2 hr to extract proteins. After 2 hr storage, pH of the 
salted meat was measured by homogenizing 3 g of the salted 
meat with 60 ml of distilled-deionized water.
For protein extraction, 1.5 g of the salted meat was
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homogenized for 45 sec at a speed setting of 65 using a STD 
Tissumizer® and a SDT182EN shaft (Tekmar Co., Cincinnati,
OH) in a 150-ml centrifuge bottle containing 50 ml of one of 
five different extraction buffer solutions. The extraction 
buffer solutions were 0.01M sodium phosphate, 1 mM MgCl2, 
0.04% NaN3, pH 6.0 and either 0, 0.6, 1.2, 1.8, or 2.4M 
NaCl. The homogenates of 1.5 g of salted meat homogenized 
with 50 ml of the buffer solution were placed at 4°C for 1 
hr before pH measurement. After measuring the pH, 
homogenates were centrifuged at 4°C and 12,000 x g (Sorvall 
Centrifuge RC5, DuPont, Wilmington, DE) for 1 hr. After 
centrifugation, the supernatant was filtered at 2°C through 
glass microfiber filters (Cat. No. 1827-090, Whatman 
International Ltd., Maidstone, England), brought to 50 ml 
using the designated extraction buffer solution and stored 
at 2°C in two 20 ml scintillation vials until further 
measurements (less than 3 days).
Total Extractable Protein
Protein concentration in protein extracts was measured 
by the Biuret assay (Gornall et al., 1949). One ml of the 
protein extract was mixed with 4 ml of Biuret reagent (Cat. 
No. 540-2, Sigma Chem. Co., St. Louis, MO), and its 
absorbance was read at 540 nm after 7 min of reaction.
Blanks consisted of 1 ml of the extraction buffer (0 M NaCl 
pH 6.0 buffer) and 4 ml of the Biuret reagent. A standard
curve was obtained using bovine serum albumin (Sigma 
Chemical Co., ST. Louis, MO) solution (5 mg protein/ml).
The protein concentration (mg protein per ml of extract) was 
converted into mg protein per g of meat which was termed as 
total extractable protein (TEP). The portion of NaCl added 
to meat was excluded from the calculation of weight of the 
meat used for the protein extraction.
Solubility
Solubility of protein extracts was measured following 
the procedure of Li-Chan et al. (1987). Five ml of the 
protein extract was transferred into a centrifuge test tube 
and centrifuged at 4°C and 25,000 x g for 1 hr. The 
supernatant was analyzed for protein concentration by the 
Biuret assay (Gornall et al., 1949). The solubility (%) was 
calculated as (protein concentration in supernatant)/ 
(protein concentration in the uncentrifuged extract) x 100.
Sulfhydryl content
Sulfhydryl content of protein extracts was determined 
spectrophotometrically using Ellman's reagent (5,5'- 
dithiobis(-2-nitrobenzoic acid): DTNB) following the 
procedures of Beveridge et al. (1974) and Li-Chan (1983). A 
small quantity (85 jul) of the extracts was mixed in a test 
tube with 3 ml of the reaction buffer (0.086 M Tris-0.09 M 
glycine-0.004 M ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), pH
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8, containing 8 M urea) and 0.03 ml of Ellman's reagent (4 
mg DTNB/ml of the reaction buffer). After 15 min of 
reaction, the absorbance was read at 412 nm using a 
spectrophotometer. Sulfhydryl concentration in the extract 
was calculated using the following formula:
AIM SH = (A412/0. 0136) *36.647 
where A4I2 was the absorbance at 412 nm, 0.0136 was the 
micromolar extinction coefficient of DTNB (Ellman, 1959), 
and 36.647 was the dilution factor which is derived from 
total volume of 3.115 ml/0.085 ml of extract. This 
micromolar concentration of sulfhydryl group in filtered 
protein extracts was expressed as micromolar equivalent of 
SH per g of raw meat material (meat sulfhydryl content) and 
SH per mg extracted protein (unit sulfhydryl content). 
Specific calculations were
Atmole SH/g meat = (A4I2/0.0136) *36.647/1000*V/W and 
Atmole SH/mg protein = (A412/0.0136) *36.647/1000/P, 
where 1000 is the conversion factor from micromolar 
concentration (juM/liter) to micromolar equivalent (Atmole) 
per ml of extract; V is the final volume of extract after 
filtration; W is the weight of meat sample for aqueous 
extraction; and, P is the protein concentration of mg 
protein per ml of extract.
Electrophoresis
Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was performed (PROTEAN II Slab 
Cell, BIO-RAD, Richmond, CA) using a modification of Greaser 
et al. (1983). A small quantity of the protein extract was 
mixed in a solution of 0.05M Tris (pH 6.8)-0.7M 2- 
mercaptoethanol-3% SDS-10% glycerol and incubated for 1 min 
in a boiling water bath prior to loading onto slab gels.
The amount of protein loaded on the polyacrylamide gel 
ranged from 59-204 nq per sample well in a load volume of 75 
/zl. The resolving gels were 10% acrylamide [bis- 
acrylamide/acrylamide, 1:200 (w/v)] slab gels(pH 8.8) of 
15x2 0x0.15 cm dimension and the stacking gels were 3% 
acrylamide [bis-acrylamide/acrylamide, 1:20 (w/v)]. 
Electrophoresis was conducted with 12.5 mA constant current 
per gel at 15°C. All chemicals were molecular biology grade 
(Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO). Molecular weight 
standards of myosin heavy chain (205 kd), bovine albumin (66 
kd), egg albumin (45 kd) and carbonic anhydrase (29 kd) were 
used to determine apparent molecular weight (MW) from a plot 
of log MW versus relative mobility (Weber and Osborn, 1969). 
Polyacrylamide gels were fixed and stained by immersion in a 
50% methanol-9.2% acetic acid solution containing 0.5 mg 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 per ml and incubation in a 
oven at 40°C for 2 hours. Stained gels were diffusion- 
destained by soaking in several changes of 10% methanol-7.5% 
acetic acid solution. After molecular weights were 
determined using the standard curve of molecular weight
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markers, protein bands were identified by reference to those 
of Porzio and Pearson (1977).
Experimental design and statistical analysis
The main treatments of NaCl addition to meat (0, 2.25, 
4.5, 6.75, or 9.0% NaCl/meat, w/w) and NaCl concentrations 
in extraction buffer solutions (0, 0.6, 1.2, 1.8, and 2.4 M 
NaCl) were replicated 3 times. The completely randomized 
design in a 5x5 factorial arrangement included randomization 
of the 25 treatment combinations within each replication.
The general linear model (GLM) of SAS (1985) was used to 
analyze the data, and least-squares (LS) means were compared 
using t-tests for treatment mean comparisons.
RESULTS 
pH of salted meat and homogenate
Salting of meat increased (p<0.0001) the pH which was 
measured 2 hours after NaCl was added to meat (Appendix 
Table A.1). Increased levels of NaCl addition increased the 
pH of salted meat (p<.02) (Table III.1).
There was no significant (p=.09) interaction between 
salted meat and salt buffer for pH of homogenate (Appendix 
Table A.2). The homogenate pH did not change (p=.61) with 
increased salt levels in meat but it was lowered (p=.0001) 
by addition of NaCl in buffer solutions (Appendix Table 
A.2). The pH of homogenates in extraction buffers 
containing any level of NaCl was lower (p=.0001) than that 
of homogenates with the 0 M NaCl buffer solution, but 
increased NaCl concentrations in buffers did not increase pH 
of homogenates (Table III.2).
Total extractable protein
No significant (p=.71) interaction between meat and 
buffer treatments was found for TEP. The TEP was affected 
by buffer NaCl concentrations (p=.0001) with a slight effect 
by level of NaCl in meat (p=.07) (Appendix Table A.3). Salt 
addition at 2.25 and 4.5% in ground meat decreased (p=.07) 
TEP values compared to unsalted meat (Table III.l). With 
NaCl levels of 6.75 and 9% in meat, TEP was not different 
from that of unsalted meat. The TEP values increased with
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Table III.l - Least-squares means of pH of salted meat, total extractable 
protein and sulfhydryl content for the salt level in meat.
NaCl level in meat (%)
CT?m 3
0.00 2.25 4.50 6.75 9.00
oJbirl
pH of salted meat 5.70b 5.79c 5.84d 5.90e 5.95f 0.01
pH of homogenate 5.91b 5.91b 5.90b 5.92b 5. 91b 0.01
TEP 101.67b 
(mg protein/g meat)
95.73b 96.89b 100. 61b 102.70b 1.99
Solubility,% 95.77b 96.72b 95.07b 94.81b 97.69b 1.92
Meat sulfhydryls 8.026b 
(/imole SH/g meat)
7.972b 7.920b 7.651b 8.170b 0.238
Unit sulfhydryls 0.080b 
(/xmole SH/mg prote.in)
0.084b 0.086b 0.076b 0.081b 0.003
8 Standard error of LS mean.
b,c,d LS means with different superscripts in the same row differ (p<.05).
Table III.2 - Least-squares means of pH of homogenate, total extractable 
protein, solubility and sulfhydryl content with buffers of increased salt 
concentration.
buffer (Mol NaCl)
SEMa
0.0 0.6 1.2 1.8 2.4
pH of homogenate 5.97b 5.90° 5.90° 5.89° 5.88° 0.01
TEP
(mg protein/g meat)
53.36b 83.42c 115.46d 122.77e 122.58e 1.99
Solubility,% 93.21b 94.32b 96.97b 97.56b 98.01b 1.92
Meat sulfhydryls 
(imole SH/g meat)
4.580b 6.961° 9.478d 9.353d 9.367d 0.238
Unit sulfhydryls 
(nmole SH/mg protein)
0.089b 0.084b 0.082b 0.076b 0. 076b 0.029
a Standard error of LS mean.
b'c«d LS means with different superscripts in the same row differ (pc.05).
e,f LS means with different superscripts in the same row differ (p<.084).
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increased salt level in extraction buffers to 1.8 M 
(corresponding to 10.5%), but salt buffers of 2.4 M 
(corresponding to 14.0%) did not cause further increases in 
TEP values (Table III.2).
Solubility
No significant interaction (p=.52) between NaCl levels 
in meat and in extraction buffers was found for solubility 
of extracted proteins. Solubility of the extracted proteins 
was not affected by either NaCl levels in meat (p=.82) or 
NaCl levels in extraction buffers (p=.32) (Appendix Table 
A.3). However, solubility showed a trend to increase with 
increased levels of salt in the buffer solutions, with a 
higher solubility (p=.09) of the proteins extracted by the 
2.4 M salt buffer compared to those extracted with 0 M 
buffers containing no NaCl (Table III.2).
Sulfhydryl content
No significant interaction (p=.76) between NaCl levels 
in meat and in extraction buffers was found for meat 
sulfhydryl content (/mole SH/g meat). The meat sulfhydryl 
content was affected by the NaCl levels in the extraction 
buffers (p=.0001), but not by the salt levels in meat 
(p=.64) (Appendix Table A.4). The meat sulfhydryl content 
increased with increased levels of NaCl in extraction buffer 
up to 1.2 M concentration (Table III.2), but greater
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concentrations did not result in increased meat sulfhydryls.
No significant interaction (p=.44) was found between 
NaCl levels in meat and NaCl concentrations in buffers for 
unit sulfhydryl content (/zmole SH/mg protein). The unit 
sulfhydryl content was influenced by NaCl level in 
extraction buffers (p=.07) but was not affected by NaCl 
levels in meat (p=.34) (Appendix Table A.24). The unit 
sulfhydryl content decreased (p=.07) with increased NaCl 
concentration in the extraction buffers up to 1.8 M (Table 
III.2). A NaCl concentration of 2.4 M in extraction buffers 
did not result in a further decrease in unit sulfhydryl 
contents.
SDS-PAGE
The SDS-PAGE technique was used in the present study to 
elucidate the electrophoretic profiles of proteins extracted 
at various extraction conditions. Electrophoretic profiles 
(Figure III.l) of the extracted proteins from 0% salted meat 
(lanes 1 through 5) and 9% salted meat (lanes 6 through 10) 
with increased NaCl in buffer solutions (0 M, 0.6 M, 1.2 M,
1.8 M, and 2.4 M NaCl buffer for lanes through 5 and , 
respectively (from left to right in Figure 1) illustrate the 
differences observed in protein extraction. Protein 
profiles of the extracts from 2.25%, 4.5% and 6.75% salted 
meat are shown in Figure III.2 and they are not clearly 
distinguishable from those of 0% salted meat.
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Figure III.l - SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins 
at various extraction conditions. Lanes marked M are 
molecular weight markers. Samples on lanes 1 through 5 were 
from extracts of 0% salted meat using 0 M, 0.6 M, 1.2 M, 1.8 
M, and 2.4 M NaCl buffers, respectively, and samples on 
lanes 6 through 10 were from 9% salted meat using 0 M, 0.6 
M, 1.2 M, 1.8 M, and 2.4 M NaCl buffers, respectively.
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Figure III.2 - SDS polyacrylamide gel of extracted proteins 
at various extraction conditions. Lanes marked M are 
molecular weight markers. Samples on lanes 1 through 5 were 
from extracts of 2.25% salted meat using 0 M, 0.6 M, 1.2 M,
1.8 M, and 2.4 M NaCl buffers, respectively, samples on 
lanes 6 through 10 were from 4.5% salted meat using 0 M, 0.6 
M, 1.2 M, 1.8 M, and 2.4 M NaCl buffers, respectively, and 
samples on lanes 11 through 15 were from 6.75% salted meat 
using 0 M, 0.6 M, 1.2 M, 1.8 M, and 2.4 M NaCl buffers, 
respectively.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 M M 11 12 13 14 15
The protein extracts Applied to SDS-PAGE contained both 
sarcoplasmic and myofibrillar proteins, which made 
interpretation of the results more difficult. With 9% 
salted meat (lane 6), five bands of 205 kd, 105 kd, 85 kd,
45 kd and 32 kd were observed that were not present for 0% 
(lane 1), 2.25%, 4.5% or 6.75% salted meat. Bands of 205 
kd, 105 kd, 45 kd and 32 kd corresponded to myosin heavy 
chain, a-actinin and probably actin and tropomyosin, 
respectively. The protein band of 85 kd was not in the list 
of myofibrillar proteins of King and MacFarlane (1987) 
although it corresponded to the mw of creatine kinase (2 
polypeptide chains each with a mw of 43 kd). These two 
polypeptide chains would separate in SDS-PAGE unless 
covalently attached to each other.
The overall intensity of the bands in the gels for 0% 
salted meat as determined by visual inspection increased 
with 0.6 M and 1.2 M NaCl buffer (lanes 2 and 3) and became 
weaker for 1.8 M and 2.4 M NaCl buffers (lanes 4 and 5).
For 9% salted meat, the overall intensity of the bands in 
the gels was strong with 0 M and 0.6 M NaCl buffer only 
(lanes 6 and 7) and decreased with 1.2 M NaCl buffer or 
higher (lanes 8 through 10). When NaCl concentration in the 
extraction buffer was 1.8 M or higher, less myofibrillar 
proteins were extracted from 0% salted meat, whereas less 
myofibrillar proteins were extracted from 9% salted meat 
when the NaCl concentration was 1.2 M or higher.
DISCUSSION 
pH of the salted meat and homogenate
The pH of salted meat, as measured by homogenization 
with deionized water 2 hours after salting the meat, 
increased with each level of NaCl addition in the present 
study. The findings of the present study contradict results 
of Bernthal et al. (1989) in which no significant change was 
found in pH of postrigor beef to which different levels of 
NaCl had been added when the pH was measured with 
iodoacetate buffer.
In contrast with the pH of salted meat, pH of the 
homogenate 1 hour after homogenization with pH 6.0 NaCl 
buffer was not affected by the level of NaCl in meat. The 
pH of homogenates with buffer solutions containing each 
level of NaCl was lower (p<.05) than that of homogenates 
with 0 M NaCl buffer (pH 6.0) although pH did not differ 
with level of NaCl in buffer solutions. Prusa and Bowers 
(1984) also reported no difference in pH of homogenates when 
turkey breast muscles were homogenized with 1% and 2% NaCl 
solutions. The lowered pH of homogenate by NaCl in buffer 
in the present study might be attributed to the weak 
buffering capacity of sodium phosphate for changes in side 
chain charges of proteins during their release into buffer 
solutions containing salt. The concentration of sodium 
phosphate in the extraction buffer was 0.01 M while the NaCl 
concentration in the extraction buffer was 0.6 M or higher,
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at least 60 fold or higher than the concentration of sodium 
phosphate. In preliminary studies, addition of NaCl to 
deionized water lowered the pH of brine solution.
Total Extractable Protein
The TEP values increased with increased NaCl level in 
extraction buffer (NaCl buffer) to 1.8 M (corresponding to 
10.5%), but the 2.4 M (corresponding to 14.0%) NaCl buffer 
did not increase TEP values. This increase in TEP with 
higher NaCl concentration buffers closely matched findings 
of Gillett et al. (1977), who reported that TEP increased 
with a higher NaCl concentration when NaCl levels of up to 
12 % were evaluated. Callow (1932) and Bard (1965) reported 
that extraction of protein markedly declined at higher 
concentrations of NaCl once maximum extraction was reached 
at aqueous phase concentrations of 1 M (corresponding to 
5.8%) and 10% NaCl, respectively. A marked decline was not 
shown in the present study. Grabowska and Hamm (1979) 
reported that maximal protein extraction occurred at 6% NaCl 
and increased protein extraction was attributed to increased 
extraction of myofibrillar proteins at that concentration.
When levels of NaCl (2.25%) commonly used in processed 
meat formulations were added to ground beef, the TEP 
decreased (p<.05) compared to 0% level. This finding would 
suggest that lower levels of NaCl retarded or interfered 
with movement of the solubilized protein in the meat into
aqueous extraction solutions through unknown mechanisms. 
Recently, Bernthal et al. (1989) reported that there was no 
significant difference in TEP in salted postrigor beef at 0 
to 4.0% NaCl levels when proteins were extracted from the 
salted meat in an 1.0 M NaCl extraction system after 
accounting for the amount of NaCl which had been added to 
meat. However, they reported that 2% and 4% NaCl-added 
homogenate of pre-rigor meat had a higher TEP than 0.5% and 
1.0% NaCl-added homogenate. The lowest TEP value for 2.25% 
NaCl treatment in the present study was unexplainable. 
However, the drop in TEP with addition of low levels of NaCl 
to meat compared to the TEP for unsalted meat may indicate 
that salt addition to ground meat changes the environment 
surrounding the solubilized proteins and affects extraction 
patterns.
Hamm (1971 and 1986) reported that NaCl ions bound to 
myofibrillar proteins increased the electrostatic repulsion 
between adjacent protein molecules. Addition of NaCl to 
meat up to 4.5% in the present study may not have been high 
enough to result in electrostatic repulsion between protein 
molecules. Rather, addition of NaCl at this level might 
increase the extent of intermolecular salt-bridges between 
proteins, presumably resulting in interference of protein 
extraction by buffers of low ionic strength. However, 
further addition of NaCl to meat at a level higher than 4.5% 
would induce repulsion rather than attraction between
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solubilized proteins, therefore releasing proteins into the 
extraction buffer. Pending other research reports, the 
present results suggest that to reduce the interference of 
NaCl in meat on TEP measurements, extraction buffers contain 
concentrations of NaCl greater than 1.2 M.
Solubility
Solubility of the extracted proteins was not 
significantly influenced by the levels of NaCl added to 
meat. However, the solubility showed a trend of increasing 
with a higher level of NaCl in the extraction buffer. 
Similarly, Foegeding (1987) reported that solubilities of 
salt-soluble protein from turkey breast and thigh muscle 
were dependent on NaCl concentration in the extraction 
buffer (50 mM sodium orthophosphate, pH 6.0). The 
solubility of proteins extracted in the 0.5 M NaCl-added 
orthophosphate buffer was reported to be higher than that in 
the 0.25 M NaCl-added buffer. The slightly increased 
solubility of the extracted proteins in the present study 
can be explained by the "salting-in" effect, that is, the 
solubility of a group of proteins at a given pH and 
temperature increases with increasing salt concentration 
(Scopes, 1987). Accordingly, the proteins extracted in the 
higher NaCl concentration buffers in the present study could 
be considered to consist of proteins with more 
characteristics of the salting-in effect compared to those
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in lower NaCl buffers.
Sulfhydryl content
Sulfhydryl contents per g meat (the meat sulfhydryl 
content) were higher (p<.05) with increased levels of NaCl 
in extraction buffers, but the meat sulfhydryl content was 
not affected by the increased levels of NaCl added to meat. 
The tendency of the meat sulfhydryl content in the protein 
extracts being higher with the higher level of NaCl in the 
extraction buffer would be attributed to the higher protein 
concentration in the protein extracts at higher levels of 
NaCl buffer. When the sulfhydryl contents were calculated 
on the weight basis of extracted protein, the unit 
sulfhydryl contents (/nmole SH/mg protein extracted) of 
extracted proteins decreased (p<.05) with higher levels of 
NaCl in buffer solution.
Disulfide (-S-S-) bonds contribute in stabilizing the 
structure of some proteins (Creighton, 1984). External 
factors such as pH and temperature can cause the 
interchangeable conversion of disulfide bonds to sulfhydryl 
(-SH) groups. If the sum of 2[-SH] and [-S-S-] is constant 
per mg of protein, decreased [-SH] would increase [-S-S-], 
indicating that some sulfhydryl groups formed disulfide 
bonds within the extracted protein molecules with NaCl 
buffers of 1.8 M NaCl or higher in the present study. This 
could be true if the composition of a protein mixture like a
salt-soluble protein extract in the present study is assumed 
to be identical with different NaCl concentrations of the 
extraction buffers. If the protein extracted in higher NaCl 
buffers had less sulfhydryl content (or more disulfide 
content per mg protein), then the protein extracted in 
higher NaCl buffers would have more stable conformations or 
that proteins with higher disulfide content were extracted 
in higher quantities with higher NaCl buffers than with 
lower NaCl buffers. This interpretation of the latter is 
supported by the results on solubility in the present study, 
in which solubility of the extracted proteins increased 
using a higher NaCl buffer. Creighton (1984) stated that 
disulfide groups showed a higher solubility than sulfhydryl 
groups from the fact that cystine, an amino acid with a 
disulfide group, had a higher solubility than cysteine, an 
amino acid with a sulfhydryl group.
SDS-PAGE
The SDS-PAGE separations showed that myofibrillar 
proteins were extracted from the 9% salted meat even when 
the 0 M NaCl buffer was used for extraction. The ionic 
strength (IS) of the extraction system exerted by 1.5 g of 
9% salted meat in 50 ml of 0 M NaCl buffer was calculated to 
be as low as 0.06, which was far below an IS of 0.5, the 
reported requirement for extracting myosin (King and 
MacFarlane, 1987). However, the IS within the 9% salted
meat was calculated to be approximately 2.5 based on the 
assumption that NaCl added to the meat was fully solubilized 
with the water in meat (75% of wet tissue) without 
consideration of the inherent ionic strength of muscle 
tissue. Brahms and Brezner (1961) reported that once 
extracted, myosin was soluble at low IS in the presence of 
ATP or other strongly binding anions. After NaCl was added 
to meat in the present study, salted meat was incubated at 
4°C for 2 hr prior to aqueous extraction; therefore, it can 
be assumed that MF proteins such as myosin were solubilized 
(extracted) during the incubation period and subsequently 
released into the extraction buffer solutions.
More myofibrillar proteins were extracted from 0% 
salted meat when the NaCl concentration in extraction buffer 
increased to 1.2 M NaCl buffer. These results were in 
agreement with the findings of Paterson et al. (1988) that 
more myofibrillar proteins such as troponin-T, tropomyosin , 
troponin-I, titin, nebulin, myosin heavy chain, M-line 
protein and myosin light chain-1 were extracted from beef 
muscle with increased NaCl concentrations from 0.1 M to 
1.0 M. Offer and Trinick (1983) had previously reported 
that C-protein, tropomyosin, troponin, a-actinin, actin and 
myosin were extracted more efficiently from rabbit tissue at 
NaCl concentrations of 0.6M - 1.0M than at concentrations 
below 0.6M.
From 9% salted meat, however, more MF proteins were
extracted when 0.6 M NaCl buffer was used compared to when
1.2 M or higher NaCl buffer was used. These results were 
contrary to expectation that overall intensities of the 
protein bands in gels would increase with increased NaCl 
concentrations in the buffer similar to TEP results in which 
the amounts of extracted proteins were increased with 
increased NaCl buffer concentrations. From the 
electrophoretic analysis in the present study, it has been 
shown that there was an optimum NaCl concentration for the 
extraction of MF proteins such as NaCl concentrations of 0.6 
to 1.2 M NaCl for unsalted meat and of around 0.6 M NaCl for 
9% salted meat. In a study on protein extractability, 
Grabowska and Hamm (1979) reported that maximum extraction 
of proteins (combination of myofibrillar and sarcoplasmic 
proteins) occurred at 6% NaCl in beef homogenate and that 
the maximal extraction of proteins was due to the highest 
extraction of MF proteins at 6% NaCl. In their study, 
extraction of sarcoplasmic proteins were independent of NaCl 
concentrations. Offer and Trinick (1983) and Paterson et 
al. (1988) did not examine the effects of NaCl concentration 
above 1.0 M.
The portion of the proteins which were not detected by 
gel electrophoresis but extracted as determined by increased 
TEP values is not easily explained. High NaCl 
concentrations such as in the 1.2 M NaCl buffer could cause 
separation problems as discussed by Greaser et al. (1983) on
electrophoretic problems with high NaCl (>0.5 M) in meat. 
Yasui et al. (1964b) reported that binding of phosphate ions 
to myofibrillar proteins could result in different 
electrophoretic mobility. In the present study, however, 
electrophoretic mobility of extracted proteins did not seem 
to be affected by the NaCl concentrations in both meat and 
extraction buffers since all lanes showed similar mobility 
patterns. Another possibility is that, as discussed for 
solubility and sulfhydryl content measurements, proteins 
extracted from high NaCl environments in meat and/or NaCl 
buffer may have different characteristics compared to those 
extracted from low NaCl environments such as feasibility to 
coagulation, denaturation or degradation. Severe protein 
structural changes would not be detectable with SDS-PAGE by 
the electrophoretic conditions of the present study.
In conclusion, the NaCl added to meat solubilized 
myofibrillar proteins during incubation at 4°C for 2 hr, but 
there was subsequent interference with release of the 
solubilized proteins into aqueous extractions. In measuring 
TEP values of salted meat, it is suggested that a buffer of
1.2 M or higher be used to counterbalance the interference 
by NaCl in presalted meat. Proteins extracted at various 
NaCl concentrations in meat and/or extraction buffers had 
different protein characteristics as determined by 
solubility, sulfhydryl contents and SDS-PAGE. Further 
studies should be conducted to examine time-temperature
effects and NaCl interactions with meat to determine protein 
functionality in processed meats.
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CHAPTER IV
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN BINDING OF WASHED MECHANICALLY 
SEPARATED BEEF IN RESTRUCTURED BEEF ROASTS AND THE 
PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF EXTRACTED PROTEINS 
FROM RAW MATERIALS.
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ABSTRACT
Restructured beef roasts were manufactured with 10% 
mechanically separated beef (MSB), washed MSB (WMSB) or lean 
minced beef which was preblended with 0, 4.5 or 9.0% NaCl 
and 0, 2.25 or 4.5% sodium tripolyphosphate (STPP), 
resulting in final concentrations of 0, 0.45 or 0.9% NaCl 
and 0, 0.225 or 0.45% STPP. Incorporation of 10% preblended 
MSB into the formulation did not cause differences in 
cooking loss and tensile strength compared to all-beef 
roasts (controls). Washing of MSB did not improve 
functionality (cooking loss and binding) of MSB in the 
roasts, while addition of NaCl and STPP reduced cooking loss 
and increased binding and tenderness. Compared to phosphate 
ions, chloride ions may be more effective at equivalent 
ionic strength for reducing cooking loss and increasing 
tenderness. Ionic strength of preblend treatments explained 
65.4%, 44.8% and 29.0% of the variations in cooking loss, 
tensile strength and Kramer shear values, respectively. 
Although the overall contribution of physicochemical 
properties as predictors for functionality of precooked 
roasts was relatively small, the loss of sulfhydryl content 
(formation of disulfide bonds) of proteins during cooking 
may be a determinant for cooking loss, surface 
hydrophobicity of extracted proteins for meat binding 
(tensile strength), and initial sulfhydryl content in meat 
for tenderness (Kramer shear).
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INTRODUCTION
Restructuring of uniform meat products resembling 
steak, roast, or ham in terms of texture has been a focus of 
attention in the past two decades, since the technique 
provides increased value for to lower-value cuts of meat and 
utilization of lean trimmings that would otherwise be 
transformed into ground meats or frankfurters (Pepper and 
Schmidt, 1975; Schwartz and Mandigo, 1976; Lamkey et al., 
1986; Huffman et al., 1987). Binding of chunks of meat are 
associated with salt-soluble myofibrillar (MF) proteins 
concentrated between meat pieces which form a tight protein 
matrix and then coagulate upon heating (Schnell et al.,
1970; Vadehra and Baker, 1970). Meat ingredients such as 
extracts of MF proteins, e.g. crude myosin, improved binding 
in model systems (Siegel and Schmidt, 1979b). Addition of 
NaCl and/or phosphate compounds also increases binding 
strength in restructured meat products (Pepper and Schmidt, 
1975; Moore et al., 1976; Neer and Mandigo, 1977; Siegel and 
Schmidt, 1979a), but sodium levels contributed by these 
ingredients in processed meats are a concern of consumers 
(Sebranek et al., 1983).
A major concept of surimi processing (Lee, 1984) 
involves washing of minced fish muscle to remove water- 
soluble proteins which consequently increases salt-soluble 
protein concentrations in raw materials. Mawson and Schmidt 
(1983) reported that washing of beef muscle homogenate
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improved cohesive binding and moisture retention. Stachiw 
et al. (1987) reported that when tumbled, the addition of 
comminuted, washed mechanically separated pork to semi- 
boneless and boneless hams produced products having greater 
cook yield, less composition variation and improved binding 
and that comminuting and washing alone did not improve 
binding ability of mechanically separated pork.
Mechanically separated beef (MSB) has been incorporated into 
formulations of ground beef (Cross et al., 1977; Seideman et 
al., 1977), restructured beef steaks (Field et al., 1977; 
Miller et al., 1986; Wheeler et al., 1990) and emulsion-type 
meat products (Thomsen and Zeuthen, 1988). It has been 
reported that MSB could be used up to 10% into the 
formulation of restructured beef steaks without affecting 
sensory characteristics (Field et al., 1977; Miller et al., 
1986; Wheeler et al., 1990).
The objectives of this experiment were to more fully 
elucidate the functional properties influenced by NaCl and 
STPP in restructured meats and to examine processing 
procedures to reduce sodium content of processed meats. 
Minced beef, MSB and washed MSB were evaluated for protein 
solubility, surface hydrophobicity, and sulfhydryl content 
and incorporated at 10% levels to measure influences of raw 
material physicochemical properties on the binding and cook 
yields of precooked restructured beef roasts.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Raw materials
Rib bones obtained by hand-deboning carcasses of steers 
slaughtered in the Louisiana State University Agricultural 
Center Meat Laboratory were stored frozen at -30°C for less 
than 6 months prior to production of mechanically separated 
beef (MSB) with a Paoli separator (Model No. 23668, Stephen 
Paoli International, Rockford, IL). The MSB was vacuum 
packaged and stored frozen (-30°C) for less than 2 months. 
After thawing at 2°C overnight, half of the MSB was vacuum 
packaged and stored at 2°C for 3 days before incorporation 
into restructured beef roasts. The remaining half of the 
thawed MSB was washed three times at 7°C for 10 min with 
distilled-deionized water in a Butcher Boy ribbon mixer 
(Model No. 150-DM, Lasar Mfg. Co., Inc., Los Angeles) at a 
MSB:water ratio of 1:5 (w:w). After each washing, the 
washed MSB was centrifuged at 700 X g for 8 min using a Bock 
centrifuge (Model No. FP-605A, Bock Co., Toledo, OH). The 
washed-centrifuged MSB (WMSB) was vacuum packaged and stored 
at 2°C for 3 days before being incorporated into 
restructured beef roasts.
Seven chucks and shanks of Brangus heifers were hand 
deboned and trimmed of epimysium and subcutaneous and 
internal fat. A representative sample of the beef meat 
block was vacuum packaged and frozen at -30°C until flaking 
(35-50 days). The frozen meat block was tempered to 2°C and
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flaked through a coarse head (No. 2-0001600-20) of a 
Comitrol® (Model No. 3600, Urschel Laboratories, Inc., 
Valpariso, IN) on the day of roast manufacture.
As a control for the addition of MSB and WMSB, a 
portion of the frozen meat block was thawed at 2°C overnight 
and ground (Model N-50 mixer-chopper, The Hobart Mfg. Co., 
Troy, Ohio) through 0.48-cm and 0.16-cm plates using a 
Hobart grinder to produce meat particle sizes similar to 
that of MSB. The very finely ground (minced) beef was kept 
at 2°C for 3 days (same storage time as for MSB). Samples 
were stored frozen at -30°C before analysis of moisture and 
crude fat with rapid microwave procedures (AVP80 and 
Automatic Extraction System, CEM Coporation, Mathews, NC).
Restructured beef roast manufacture
Restructured beef roasts were manufactured using a 
modification of the formula given by Huffman and Cordray 
(1987) for restructured beef rolls. Ten percent of the meat 
pox-tion was replaced by the minced beef, MSB or WMSB.
Levels of 0, 0.45 or 0.9% sodium chloride (NaCl; AR grade, 
Mallinckrodt, Inc., Paris, KY) and 0%, 0.225% or 0.45% 
sodium tripolyphosphate (STPP; Flavorite Laboratories, Inc., 
Memphis, TN), based on the weight of meat portion (1.9 kg), 
were dissolved into 0.19 kg of deionized water and 
preblended with 0.19 kg of minced beef, MSB or WMSB. Each 
of the preblends and 1.71 kg of the flaked beef block were
mixed (Model N-50 mixer-chopper, The Hobart Mfg. Co., Troy, 
OH) for 1 min, placed into a polyvinyl bag (30.5 cm x 35.6 
cm) and stored at 7°C for 2 hours to allow for protein 
extraction. After the extraction period, each roast was 
stuffed into a 25.4 cm x 11.4 cm x 11.4 cm rectangular 
stainless steel mold (Model No. 66-S, Hoy Equipment Co., 
Milwaukee, WI), and the pH was measured at four different 
locations using a portable pH meter (Corning pH/TempMeter 4, 
Corning, Medfield, MA) with a combination electrode (Cat.
No. 5658-60, Cole-Parmer, Chicago, IL). Two layers of 
plywood (24.5 cm x 10.0 cm x 1.3 cm) were placed on top of 
the meat dough to insure expulsion of entrapped air and 
compression of the raw roast. The roasts were crust-frozen 
in the molds in a Cardox® CO2 freezer at -68°C for 30 min 
and then weighed before cooking to an internal temperature 
of 65°C (measured at the geometrical center) in a 150°C oven 
(Model No. HNG205, Hotpoint, Chicago, IL). The precooked 
roasts were cooled to room temperature and weighed before 
refrigeration at 2°C overnight. The cooking loss for each 
roast was calculated as weight of roast after cooking 
divided by weight before cooking and expressed as percentage 
of weight loss of raw roasts after cooking for influences of 
NaCl and STPP.
Calculation of ionic strength
Ionic strength of roasts was calculated from the amount
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of NaCl and STPP added to meat using the formula of 
Regenstein and Regenstein (1984) as follows:
11 =  2 0 ^ 2
where Q is concentration of species i and Z( is charge of 
species i. Calculated ionic strengths for roasts and 
preblend are given in Table IV.1.
Table IV.1 - Ionic strength (IS) of preblends and roasts.
Notation in 
figures
%NaCl %STPP IS O f  
preblend
%NaCl %STPP IS O f  
roast
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
IP 0 2.25 0. 67 0 0.225 0.067
2P 0 4.5 1.34 0 0.45 0.134
IS 0.45 0 0.77 4.5 0 0.077
1S+1P 0.45 2.25 1.44 4.5 0.225 0.144
1S+2P 0.45 4.5 2.11 4.5 0.45 0.211
2S 0.9 0 1.54 9.0 0 0.154
2S+1P 0.9 2.25 2.21 9.0 0.225 0.221
2S+2P 0.9 4.5 2.88 9.0 0.45 0.288
Measurements of texture profiles
After overnight chilling, the precooked roasts were 
sliced into eight 1.9 cm-thick slices. To remove the 
effects of uneven cooking temperatures within roasts on the 
measurements of texture profiles, the cooked roasts were 
halved and four 1.9 cm-thick slices per half were cut from
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the center outward. Two slices per roast (one from each 
half) were randomly selected for the measurements of tensile 
strength and Kramer shear values.
For tensile strength measurements, two pieces (3.8 cm x 
7.6 cm x 1.9 cm) were cut from the center of each slice, and 
each piece was fractured by the procedure of Gillett et al. 
(1978) with a Universal Testing Machine (Model No. 4501, 
Instron, Canton, MA), which was set at a crosshead speed of 
50 mm/min. The force (kg) required to separate the slice 
was divided by the surface area of the cross-cut piece (3.8 
cm x 1.9 cm) for expression of tensile strength as g 
force/cm2.
For Kramer shear value measurements, a piece (5 cm x 7 
cm) was cut from the center of each slice and weighed before 
being placed into a Kramer shear attachment. Peak force 
required to shear the piece was measured using the Universal 
Testing Machine set at a crosshead speed of 100 mm/min. The 
peak force (kg) required to shear the piece of slice was 
divided by the weight (g) of the meat piece to report Kramer 
shear value as kg force/g meat.
Physicochemical properties of extracted proteins from raw 
materials
Samples of twenty grams from the minced beef, MSB or 
WMSB were massaged by hand for 2 min in a plastic cup with a 
combination of 0, 4.5 and 9.0% NaCl (AR grade) and 0, 2.25,
or 4.5% STPP (food grade, Flavorite Laboratories, Inc., 
Memphis, TN) 18 hours after raw material production. The 
meat mixtures were stored at 4°C for 2 hr in a Whirl Pak® 
bag (NASCO, Fort Atkinson, WI) to provide protein extraction 
(solubilization) before homogenization of 1.5-g samples for 
45 sec at a speed setting of 65 (Tekmar Tissumizer®,
SDT182EN shaft, Tekmar Co., Cincinnati, OH) in a 150-ml 
centrifuge bottle with 50 ml of extraction buffer solution 
(0.01 M sodium phosphate, 1 mM MgCl2, 1.8 M NaCl, pH 6.0). 
After storage at 4°C for 1 hr, the homogenate pH was 
measured using a pH meter (Model 10, Corning Corp., Corning, 
MY) with a combination electrode and then the homogenate was 
centrifuged for 1 hour at 4°C at 12,000 x g using a Sorvall 
Centrifuge RC5 (DuPont, Wilmington, DE).
After centrifugation, the supernatant was filtered 
through glass microfiber filters (Cat. No. 1827-090, Whatman 
Instrument Ltd., Maidstone, England) at 2°C and brought to 
50 ml with the buffer solution. A 0.70 ml aliquot of the 
filtrate was mixed with 0.70 ml of 50% glycerol solution in 
an 1.5-ml Eppendorf Safe-Lock™ Microcentrifuge tube 
(Brinkman Instruments, Inc., Westbury, NY) and stored at - 
20°C for sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Two 1.4-ml samples of the 
protein extract filtrates were also stored at 2°C for 
measurements of sulfhydryl content and surface 
hydrophobicity less than 5 hours after filtration. Total
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extractable protein and solubility of the extracted protein 
were measured immediately after filtration.
Protein concentration in filtered extracts was measured 
by the Biuret assay (Gornall et al., 1949). One ml of the 
extract was mixed with 4 ml of Biuret reagent (Cat. No. 
540-2, Sigma Chem. Co., St. Louis, MO.), and the absorbance 
was read at 540 nm after 7 min. A standard curve was 
obtained using bovine serum albumin (Sigma Chemical Co., St. 
Louis, MO) dissolved in the extraction buffer (5 mg 
protein/ml). The protein concentration of mg protein per ml 
of extract was converted into mg protein per g of meat for 
total extractable protein (TEP). The portion of NaCl and/or 
STPP added to preblended raw materials was excluded from the 
calculation of weight of the meat (1.5 g) used for protein 
extraction in TEP measurements to allow determination of TEP 
in minced beef, MSB or washed MSB preblends.
Solubility of extracted proteins (Li-Chan et al., 1987) 
was measured by transferring 5 ml of filtered extracts into 
centrifuge test tubes in duplicate for each treatment 
combination. Samples were centrifuged at 25,000 x g at 4°C 
for 1 hr. The supernatants were analyzed for protein 
concentration by the Biuret assay. The solubility (%) was 
calculated as (protein concentration in supernatant)/ 
(protein concentration in the uncentrifuged extract) x 100.
One of the two sets of protein extracts for 
measurements of sulfhydryl contents and surface
hydrophobicity was heated at 65°C for 7 min using a 
preheated Multi-Blok® Heater (Model No. 2050, Lab-Line 
Instruments, Inc., Melrose, IL) while the remaining set was 
not heated. Sulfhydryl contents of protein extracts, both 
heated and unheated, were determined spectrophotometrically 
using Ellman's reagent (5,5'-dithiobis(-2-nitrobenzoic 
acid), DTNB) following the procedures of Beveridge et al. 
(1974) and Li-Chan (1983). A small quantity (85 m 1) of the 
extracts was mixed in a test tube with 3 ml of the reaction 
buffer (0.086 M Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane-0.09 M 
glycine-0.004 M ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), pH 
8, containing 8 M urea) and 0.03 ml of Ellman's reagent (4 
mg DTNB/ml of the reaction buffer). After 15 min of 
reaction time, the absorbance was read at 412 nm using a 
spectrophotometer. Sulfhydryl concentration in the extract 
was calculated using the following formula:
MM SH = (A412/0. 0136) *36.647 
where A4l2 is the absorbance at 412 nm; 0.0136 is the 
micromolar extinction coefficient of DTNB (Ellman, 1959); 
36.647 is the dilution factor, which is derived from the 
total volume of 3.115 ml/0.085 ml of extract. This 
micromolar concentration of sulfhydryl groups in filtered 
protein extracts was converted to micromolar equivalent of 
SH per g of meat source (meat sulfhydryl content) and per mg 
protein extracted (unit sulfhydryl content) as follows:
Mmole SH/g meat = (A412/0.0136) *36.647/1000*V/W
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/mole SH/mg protein = (A412/0.0136) *36.647/1000/P 
where 1000 is the conversion factor from micromolar 
concentration (/iMol/liter) to micromolar equivalent (/mole) 
per ml of extract; V is the final volume of extract after 
filtration; W is the weight of meat sample for aqueous 
extraction; and P is the protein concentrat ion of mg protein 
per ml of extract.
Surface hydrophobicities of extracted protein, both 
heated and unheated, were determined using an aliphatic 
fluorescent probe (cis-parinaric acid, CPA; Molecular 
Probes, Inc., Eugene, OR) following the procedure of Li-Chan 
et al. (1984, 1985). The protein extracts were diluted 2X, 
4X, and 8X using the extraction buffer. Eight /il of CPA 
(3.6 mM in absolute ethanol) was added to 0.8 ml of diluted 
protein extract. CPA-protein conjugates were excited at 325 
nm and their relative fluorescence intensity (RFI) values 
were measured at 420nm using a photon counting 
fluorospectrophotometer (Model 8000, SLM Instruments, Inc., 
Urbana, IL) with single excitation (4 nm band-pass) and 
emission (8 nm band-pass) monochromators. Magic angle 
polarizers were set to 54.7° on the excitation side and 0° 
on the emission side. Sample absorbance was less than 0.1 
at the excitation wavelength with a 1-cm path length to 
prevent inner filter effects (Lakowicz, 1984). The 
temperature was controlled at 25°C by Lauda water bath 
(Brinkman Instruments, Inc., Westbury, NY). Fluorescence
emission was measured in the ratio mode, and the background 
fluorescence from a solvent blank was subtracted. The RFI 
values for protein blanks were measured for each diluted 
protein sample in the absence of CPA. A net RFI for each 
diluted protein sample was calculated by subtracting the 
protein blank RFI from the RFI of the CPA-protein 
conjugates. Initial slopes of the net RFI versus protein 
concentration (%) plots for each sample were calculated by a
linear regression analysis of SAS (1985) and defined as
surface hydrophobicity.
Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was performed (PROTEAN II Slab 
Cell, Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA) following a modification of 
Greaser et al. (1983). The protein extract samples were 
mixed in a solution of 0.05 M tris(hydroxymethyl)amino- 
methane (pH 6.8)-0.7 M 2-mercaptoethanol-3% SDS-10% glycerol 
and incubated for 1 min in a boiling water bath prior to
loading onto slab gels. The amount of protein loaded on the
polyacrylamide gel ranged from 59 to 204 jug per sample well 
in a load volume of 75 jul. The resolving gels were 10% 
acrylamide (bis-acrylamide/acrylamide, 1:200, w/v) slab gels 
(pH 8.8) of 15 cm x 20 cm x 0.15 cm dimension and the 
stacking gels were 3% acrylamide (bis-acrylamide/acrylamide, 
1:20 (w/v)]. Electrophoresis was conducted with 25 mA 
constant current per gel at 15°C by circulating coolant 
through a central cooling core of the electrophoresis
apparatus. All chemicals were molecular biology grade 
(Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO). Molecular weight 
standards of myosin heavy chain (205,000 dalton), bovine 
albumin (66,000 dalton), egg albumin (45,000 dalton) and 
carbonic anhydrase (29,000 dalton) were used to determine 
apparent molecular weight ,(MW) from a plot of log MW vs. rf 
(relative mobility) (Weber and Osborn, 1969).
Polyacrylamide gels were fixed and stained by immersing in a 
50% methanol-9.2% acetic acid solution containing 0.5 mg 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 per ml and incubating in a 
oven at 40°C for 2 hours. Stained gels were diffusion 
destained by soaking in several changes of 10% (v/v) 
methanol-7.5% (v/v) acetic acid solution. The destained 
gels were placed on a fluorescent light box and 
photographed. After molecular weights were determined using 
the standard curve of molecular weight markers, protein 
bands were identified by referring to protein 
electrophoretic patterns reported by Porzio and Pearson 
(1977).
Experimental design and statistical analysis
The experimental design for the present study was a 
completely randomized design (CRD) with 2 replications in a 
3 x 3 x 3  factorial arrangement partially confounded in 6 
blocks of 9 treatment combinations following the solutions 
obtained from Plan 6.11 (Rep I and II) of Cochran and Cox
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(1957). Three blocks were randomized within each 
replication and 9 treatment combinations were then 
randomized within each block. The General Linear Model 
(GLM) procedure of SAS (1985) was used to analyze the data 
of all measurements with main effects of meat source, level 
of NaCl and level of STPP and interactions of main effects.
A secondary analysis using GLM was performed with main 
effects of meat source and ionic strength to allow 
comparison of results with those of other investigators.
Cooking temperature of each roast was considered as a 
covariate in the GLM analysis for the analysis of cooking 
loss, and the location of slices within each roast was a 
covariate in the analyses of tensile strength and Kramer 
shear force. A split-plot design was added to the original 
design (CRD) to determine the effects of the heat treatment 
in the data analyses of sulfhydryl contents and surface 
hydrophobicity. Least-squares (LS) means were compared 
using t-tests for all measurements.
Contribution of physicochemical properties to the 
characteristics of precooked restructured roasts
Prediction equations for percent cooking loss, tensile 
strength and Kramer shear value of cooked products were 
obtained by regressing the measurements on the 
physicochemical properties of the proteins extracted from 
raw meat sources. The 16 variables for possible inclusion
in the models were ionic strength (IS), pH of raw roasts, 
internal temperature of cooked roasts, the location of 
slices within roast (Slice), TEP, solubility, pH of 
homogenate, unit sulfhydryls of unheated (UnitSH-R) and 
heated extract (UnitSH-H), meat sulfhydryls of unheated 
(MeatSH-U) and heated extract (MeatSH-H), hydrophobicities 
of unheated (HF-R) and heated extract (HF-H), the changes in 
unit and meat sulfhydryl contents with heat treatment (DIF- 
UnitSH, DIF-MeatSH, respectively) and the changes in 
hydrophobicity with heat treatment (DIF-HF).
Variables for the prediction model of cooking loss, 
tensile strength and Kramer shear values were selected 
through the STEPWISE procedure of SAS (1985) with the 
FORWARD option. The forward selection procedure calculates 
F statistic reflecting the variable's contribution to the 
model if it is included and then adds one variable at a time 
to the model, beginning with the variable with the largest F 
statistic, until no remaining variable produces a 
significant F statistic.
A partial (type II) sum of squares (SS) for each 
selected variable was obtained from the best prediction 
equation that was provided by the forward selection of 
variables procedure. A partial R2 for each selected 
variables was calculated by dividing the partial SS of each 
variable by the corrected total SS.
RESULTS 
Raw material proximate analysis
As determined by rapid microwave procedures, moisture 
contents were 75.1, 43.8 and 58.0% (+2.0%) and crude fat 
composition was 2.1, 34.5 and 23.5% (+2.7%) for minced beef, 
MSB and washed MSB, respectively.
Raw beef roast pH
There were no significant (p>.07) two- or three-way 
interactions for pH of raw beef roasts (Appendix Table B.l). 
The three main effects of meat, NaCl and STPP influenced 
(pc.Ol) pH of raw roasts independently. As shown in Table 
IV.2, the pH values of raw roasts containing MSB, whether 
washed or unwashed, were higher than those of roasts 
containing minced beef (p=.0023). There was no difference 
in pH of raw roasts containing either MSB or WMSB.
Increased levels of NaCl and STPP in raw roasts 
resulted in opposite directional trends in pH. The pH of 
raw roasts decreased with each level of NaCl addition 
(p=.0168) (Table IV.2) while addition of STPP increased 
(p=.0003) pH of raw roasts.
These opposite effects of NaCl and STPP on pH were 
clearly shown when pH of raw roasts was plotted against the 
calculated ionic strengths exerted by additions of NaCl and 
STPP (Figure IV.1). The pH decreased with increased level 
of NaCl (IS and 2S) but increased with increased level of
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Table IV.2 - Least-squares means for pH of raw roasts, 
cooking loss of roasts, and tensile strength and Kramer 
shear value of precooked roast slices.
Treatment pH of Cooking Tensile Kramer
raw loss strength shear
roasts (%) (g/ cm2) (kg/g meat)
Beef, 5.92a 35. 8ab 155a 4.51a
minced (0.02)d (0.7) (11) (0.15)
Meat MSB 6.00b 35. 2a 133ab 3 .62b
(0.01) (0.7) ( I D (0.14)
WMSB 5.99b 37.2b 124b 3 .88b
(0.02) (0.7) (11) (0.14)
0.00 6.03a 41.5a 98a 4.54a
(0.02) (0.7) (11) (0.16)
%NaCl 0.45 5.96b 36.5b 133b 3.99b
(0.02) (0.7) (11) (0.14)
0.90 5.91c 30. 3C 18 lc 3 .48c
(0.02) (0.7) (11) (0.14)
0.000 5.84a 38. 8a 110a 4 . 28a
(0.02) (0.7) (12) (0.15)
%STPP 0.225 5.98b 37.2a 128a 4.16a
(0.01) (0.7) (12) (0.16)
0.450 6.09c 32. 2b 17 5b 3.58b
(0.02) (0.7) (12) (0.15)
a,b,c LS means with different superscripts in the same 
column of each treatment group differ (p<.05). 
d Standard error of LS means within each treatment
group.
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Figure IV. 1 -  The pH of uncooked beef roasts 
with different ionic strengths.
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STPP (IP and 2P). However, when NaCl and STPP were mixed 
(1S+1P, 1S+2P, 2S+1P, 2S+2P), their opposite effects on pH 
were counteracted. Thus, pH was actually independent of 
ionic strength but dependent on the species of ions, even 
though the analysis of variance indicated that the effect of 
ionic strength on pH of raw roasts was significant (p=.0001) 
(Appendix Table B.2).
Cooked beef roasts
Neither two- nor three-way interactions were shown to 
be significant for cooking loss of beef roasts (Appendix 
Table B.3). Cooking losses of beef roasts containing MSB 
were not different from those of roasts with minced beef, 
but were higher (p=.041) for roasts with WMSB than for 
roasts with MSB (Table IV.2). The NaCl addition decreased 
cooking loss with each level of the NaCl addition (p<=.0001) 
(Table IV.2). Addition of STPP also decreased cooking loss 
of precooked beef roasts, but the improvement was 
significant (p=.0001) only when 0.45% of STPP was added.
When effects of NaCl and STPP were interpreted in terms of 
ionic strength, the main effect of ionic strength was 
significant (pc.OOOl) for cooking loss (Appendix Table B.4). 
As seen in Figure IV.2, cooking loss decreased continuously 
with additions of NaCl and STPP, and the effects of NaCl and 
STPP on cooking loss seemed to be additive. However, the 
decrease in cooking loss was more dependent on the ionic
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different ionic strengths.
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species (NaCl or STPP) than on the ionic strength of beef 
roasts.
Tensile strength and Kramer shear values of the slices 
of precooked roasts were affected only by the main 
treatments without significant 2-way or 3-way interactions 
(Appendix Table 11). Beef roasts which contained MSB were 
not different in tensile strength compared to the controls 
containing minced beef, but beef roasts with WMSB had a 
lower (p=.006) tensile strength compared to controls, 
although not different from roasts with MSB (Table IV.2). 
Beef roasts containing either MSB or WMSB had lower (pc.Ol) 
Kramer shear values than those containing minced beef (Table 
IV.2).
Both NaCl and STPP additions increased (p=.0001 and 
p=.0005, respectively) tensile strength, but decreased 
(p=.0001 and p=.0084, respectively) Kramer shear value of 
precooked beef roasts (Appendix Table B.5). The NaCl 
addition increased tensile strength but decreased Kramer 
shear values with each level of the NaCl addition (p<.05) 
(Table IV.2). Addition of STPP also increased tensile 
strength and decreased Kramer shear values, but the 
improvements were significant (p<.05) only when 0.45% of 
STPP was added (Table IV.2). When the NaCl and STPP 
additions were converted into ionic strength, this main 
effect of ionic strength was significant (p=.0001 and 
p=.0003, respectively) for tensile strength and Kramer shear
9 1
values (Appendix Table B.6). At ionic strengths higher than 
0.06/x, increased tensile strength continuously increased 
with increased ionic strength (p<.05) (Figure IV.3).
However, Kramer shear values was not explained by the ionic 
strength of beef roasts. The decrease in Kramer shear 
values was more highly dependent on the NaCl than STPP as 
was shown in Figure IV.4.
PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF EXTRACTED PROTEINS 
Homogenate pH
Neither three-way nor two-way interactions among the 
treatment combinations of MSB, NaCl and STPP were 
significant for pH of meat homogenates which was measured 
prior to centrifugation (Appendix Table B.7). The 
homogenate pH was dependent on the source of meat such as 
minced beef, MSB or WMSB (p<.0001) and on the level of STPP 
(P=.0008), but not on the level of NaCl (p=.88). The pH of 
minced beef homogenates was lower (pc.0001) than pH of MSB 
homogenates regardless of washing condition (Table IV.3).
The pH of homogenates increased with increased levels of 
STPP addition to the meat sources, and the pH was highest 
(p=.007) with the 4.5% addition (Table IV.3). However, the 
pH of homogenates was not changed (p=.88) by addition of 
NaCl.
When effects of NaCl and STPP were interpreted in terms 
of ionic strength, the main effect of ionic strength
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Figure IV. 4 — Kramer shear values of cooked beef 
roasts with different ionic strengths.
Table IV.3 - Least-squares means for pH of homogenate, total 
extractable protein, and meat and unit sulfhydryl contents 
of extracted protein.
Treatment pH Of TEP Meat SH Unit SH
homogenate (mg prot/ (/mole SH/ (/mole SH/
per g meat) g meat) mg prot.)
Beef, 6.09a 105.0a 0.221a 0.071
minced (0.03)d (2.9) (0.010) (0.015)
Meat MSB 6.35b 60.5b 0.060b 0.034
(0.03) (2.9) (0.010) (0.015)
WMSB 6.35b 34.7C 0. 036b 0.042
(0.03) (2.9) (0.010) (0.015)
0.0 6.27 69.7 0.116 0.054
(0.03) (2.9) (0.010) (0.015)
%NaCl 4.5 6.26 66.9 0.101 0.046
(0.03) (2.9) (0.010) (0.015)
9.0 6.25 63.7 0.099 0.046
(0.03) (2.9) (0.010) (0.015)
0.00 6.19a 64.5 0.094 0.044
(0.03) (3.1) (0.010) (0.015)
%STPP 2.25 6.24a 67.2 0.121 0.066
(0.03) (3.1) (0.010) (0.015)
4.50 6.36b 68.5 0.102 0.037
(0.03) (3.1) (0.010) (0.015)
a'b*c LS means with different superscripts in the same column 
for each treatment group differ (p<.05). 
d Standard error of LS means within each treatment group.
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was significant (p=.0214) for homogenate pH (Appendix Table 
B.8). However, the differences in pH were not directly 
related to increase in ionic strength as shown in Figure 
IV.5 since phosphate levels rather than salt levels were 
major contributors of pH change.
Total extractable protein
There was an interaction (pc.OOOl) between the effects 
of meat source and STPP (Appendix Table B.9), but no other 
two- or three-way interactions among treatments were found 
significant (p>.32) for total extractable protein (TEP) 
measurements. The addition of 2.25 or 4.5% STPP to minced 
beef increased (pc.OOOl) TEP compared to 0% STPP addition, 
whereas TEP decreased (p=.049) with 2.25% addition of STPP 
to MSB compared to 0% level (Table IV.4). There was a trend 
for decreased (p=.054) TEP in WMSB with 4.5% STPP addition. 
However, the addition of NaCl had no effect on TEP values 
(p=.35) (Appendix Table B.9).
When the levels of NaCl and STPP were converted into a 
measurement of ionic strength, the interaction (p=.0060) 
between meat source and ionic strength for TEP values 
(Appendix Table B.10) indicated different responses of the 
meat sources to increased ionic strength (Figure IV.6).
Solubility
Only the two-way interaction between NaCl and STPP was
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Figure IV.5 -  The pH of homogenate with different
ionic strengths.
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Table IV.4 - Least-squares means of total extractable 
protein (mg protein/g meat) for the interaction of meat 
source and STPP treatments8.
Source of meat preblend
STPP (%) Minced beef MSB WMSB
0 82.9b 66. 6d 44. 0fs}
2.25 119.2C 51. 6ef 30.9g
4.50 112.9C 63.2de 29. 3g
a Standard error of LS mean is 5.06.
b,c,d,e,f LS means with different superscripts differ 
(p<.054).
Table IV.5 - Least-squares means of % 
extracted protein for the interaction 
treatments8.
solubility of 
of NaCl and STPP
NaCl
STPP (%) 0 4.5 9.0
0 101.7b 100.8b 101.8b
2.25 98. 5b 97. 2b 91.8^
4.50 80.4C 96.8b 102.5b
a Standard error of LS mean is 4.7.
b,c LS means with different superscripts differ (p<.05).
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significant (p=.0497) for solubility of the proteins 
extracted from meat sources (Appendix Table B.9).
Solubility was not affected (p=.88) by the meat sources 
(Appendix Table B.9). Increased levels of NaCl did not 
change solubility of the extracted proteins. When 0% NaCl 
was added, extracted proteins had lower solubility with 4.5% 
STPP addition compared to 0 or 2.25% STPP (Table IV.5).
When 4.5% STPP was added, the solubility of extracted 
protein increased (p<.05) with increased levels of NaCl 
(p<.05).
The solubility of extracted protein was not affected 
(p>.07) by ionic strength (Appendix Table B. 10). The 
solubility of extracted protein was independent of ionic 
strength as seen in Figure IV.7, even though a depression in 
solubility was observed with ionic strength of 1.34 (0%
NaCl, 4.5% STPP).
Sulfhydryl
Neither three- nor two-way interactions were 
significant (p>.21) for meat sulfhydryl content (jumole SH/g 
meat), which was only affected (p<.0001) by source of meat 
preblend (Appendix Table B.ll). The meat SH content of 
minced beef was higher (pc.OOOl) than those for MSB or WMSB 
(Table IV.3). The NaCl and STPP treatments did not affect 
meat sulfhydryl content (Appendix Table B.ll).
When sulfhydryl content was calculated on the weight
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basis of extracted proteins, the unit sulfhydryl content 
(jumole SH/mg protein) was not affected (p>.15) by three- or 
two-way interactions or any of three main treatments 
(Appendix Table B.ll). Both meat and unit sulfhydryl 
contents were not affected by ionic strength (p=.66 and 
p=.90, respectively) which was exerted by NaCl and/or STPP 
(Appendix Table B.12).
When protein extracts were heated at 65°C for 7 min to 
simulate cooking effect in vitro, the effect of the heat 
treatment on the meat sulfhydryl content was shown to be 
depend on the meat source as determined by a significant 
(p=.0006) interaction term between the heat treatment and 
the meat source (Appendix Table B.ll). Meat SH content for 
minced beef was higher (p<.0001) compared to those for MSB 
or WMSB in both heated and unheated protein extracts (Table 
IV.6). The meat sulfhydryl content for WMSB was lower 
(p<.05) than the value for MSB. Heating decreased (p<.05) 
the meat SH content of minced beef by 17%. However, the 
decreased meat sulfhydryl content of MSB or WMSB by the 
heating treatment was not significant (p=.22 and p=.51, 
respectively) (Table IV.6). For the unit sulfhydryl 
content, only the heat treatment was significant (p=.0001), 
with no significant interaction (p=.08) between the MSB and 
the heat treatments (Appendix Table B.ll). The heat 
treatment lowered (p=.0027) the unit SH content (jumole SH/mg 
protein) of the extracted protein by 14% as compared to
1 0 2
Table IV.6 - Least-squares means of meat sulfhydryl content 
and surface hydrophobicity of extracted protein for the 
interactions between meat source and heat treatments.
Meat SH Surface
Treatment (nmole SH/ hydrophobicity
ml extract) (xlQ5)
unheated heated unheated heated
Beef, 0.241s 0.200b 1.06s
Si<0C\•
H
minced (.005)f (.005) (.46) (.46)
MSB 0. 064° 0.056° 2.83te 4.04cd
(.005) (.005) (.46) (.47)
WMSB 0.039d 0.034d 5.21d 8 . 30e
(.005) ( .005) (.47) (.46)
LS means with different superscripts in the same 
measurement differ (p<.05).
Standard error of LS means.
Table IV.7 - Least-squares means of sulfhydryl contents of 
extracted protein for the heat treatment.
Unit sulfhydryls 
(Mmole SH/mg protein)
Unheated Heated
0.053a 0.045b
(.002)c (.002)
LS means with different superscripts differ (p<0.01).
Standard error of LS means.
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unheated extracts (Table IV.7).
Surface hydrophobicity
The two-way interactions between MSB and either NaCl or 
STPP were significant (p=.03 and p=.002, respectively) for 
surface hydrophobicity of extracted protein while no higher 
order of interactions were significant (p>.40) (Appendix 
Table B.13). With 0% addition of NaCl or STPP, 
hydrophobicity of the extracted proteins from WMSB was 
higher (pc.0001) and hydrophobicity of the proteins from MSB 
was intermediate (p>.05), compared to hydrophobicity of the 
proteins from minced beef (Table IV.8). Addition of NaCl or 
STPP did not change hydrophobicity of the proteins extracted 
from minced beef. However, hydrophobicity of proteins from 
WMSB was decreased with higher levels of NaCl and increased 
with higher levels of STPP. The addition of STPP to MSB did 
not (p>.05) increase the hydrophobicity of extracted 
proteins while increased levels of NaCl resulted in higher 
hydrophobicity (Table IV.8).
The effect of ionic strength on hydrophobicity was 
dependent on the source of meat as indicated by the 
interaction (p=.0107) between meat source and ionic strength 
(Appendix Table B.14). As shown in Figure IV.8, the 
fluctuation in hydrophobicity of extracted protein with 
increased ionic strength was greater for WMSB than either 
for MSB or minced beef. In general, the hydrophobicity of
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Table IV. 8 •- Least-squares means of surface hydrophobicity 
of extracted protein for the interactions of meat source and 
NaCl and of meat source and STPP treatments8.
Treatment
Meat source
Beef MSB WMSB
0 1.12b 2.73bcd 8.043
(.58)h (.60) (.58)
%NaCl 4.5 i.iz'00 3. 33cd 6.67fg
(.58) (.58) (.60)
9.0 1.70*° 4.2 6de 5.54ef
(.58) (.58) (.58)
0 1. 69b 2.86bc 4.15c
(.58) (.60) (.60)
%STPP 2.25 1. 34b 3.99c 6.83d
(.58) (.58) (.58)
4.5 1.51b 3.46° 9. 30e
(.58) (.58) (.58)
Multiply by 10s.
LS means with different superscripts in the 
same treatment group differ (p<0.05).
Standard error of LS means.
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proteins extracted from WMSB was higher than that of MSB, 
which was higher compared to that of minced beef.
When protein extracts were heated, the increases in the 
hydrophobicity of extracted proteins by the heat treatment 
was dependent of meat source (p=.055) (Appendix Table B.14). 
In either heated or unheated protein extracts, 
hydrophobicity of protein extracted from minced beef and 
WMSB was the lowest and the highest (p<.05), respectively, 
among the meat sources. The hydrophobicity of the proteins 
were increased by the heat treatment, but was noticeably 
different (p=.055) with proteins from WMSB (Table IV.6).
SDS-PA6E
The SDS-PAGE technique was used in the present study to 
elucidate the profiles of proteins extracted from different 
meat sources (A, B, or C, for minced beef, MSB, or WMSB, 
respectively) at different levels of NaCl and STPP of pre­
salting conditions (groups 1 through 9 for each combination 
of NaCl and STPP) using 1.8 M NaCl extraction buffer (pH 
6.0) as illustrated in Figure IV.9.
All protein extracts regardless of meat source and pre­
salting condition appeared to contain myosin heavy chain 
(205K) and actin (45K) as determined by visual inspection. 
Overall, compared to extracts of from minced beef (lanes A), 
the extracts from MSB (lanes B) had no fractions of 150K,
98K and 97K (all unidentified) and of C-protein (140K) and
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Figure IV.9 - SDS polyacrylamide gel of proteins extracted 
from different beef sources at different levels of pre­
salting conditions. Lanes marked M are molecular weight 
markers. Lanes marked A, B and C are proteins from minced 
beef, MSB and WMSB, respectively. Each group of 3 lanes 
marked A through C are denoted as 1 through 9, representing 
one of pre-salting conditions as follows:
Group NaCl(%) STPP(%)
1 0 0
2 4.5 0
3 9.0 0
4 0 2.25
5 4.5 2.25
6 9.0 2.25
7 0 4.5
8 4.5 4.5
9 9.0 4.5
1 0 8
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less fractions of troponin(Tn)-T (37K), myosin light chain 
(25K, LC-1), Tn-I (24K) and Tn-T (2OK), but had more 
fraction of albumin (66K, Camou et al., 1989).
Compared to MSB (lane B), extracts from WMSB (lane C) 
did not show fractions of 97K (possibly creatine 
phosphokinase), 66K (albumin), 60K (unidentified) and 56K 
(unidentified) which are assumed to be water-soluble 
proteins removed during washing of MSB. When proteins 
extracted from minced beef (lane A) to which 4.5 and 9% of 
NaCl (groups 2 and 3, respectively) were added were compared 
to those from minced beef to which 2.25 and 4.5% of STPP 
(groups 4 and 7, respectively) were added, it was determined 
by visual inspection that more myosin heavy chains were 
extracted from minced beef which was preblended with STPP 
than from the beef preblended with NaCl.
Contribution of physicochemical properties to the 
functionalities of precooked restructured roasts
The forward selection of variables procedure selected 
five variables from 16 variables and provided a prediction 
equation for cooking loss and partial (type II) sum of 
squares (SS) for each selected variables as shown in Table 
IV.9. Selected variables were ionic strength, internal 
cooking temperature, pH of raw roasts, pH of homogenate and 
the loss in unit sulfhydryl content by the heat treatment 
(DIF-UnitSH). The equation with 5 variables had PR>F of
1 1 0
Table IV.9 - Summary of the forward selection procedure for
dependent variable percent cooking loss.
Variable Number
entered
B value SE SS II PR>F Partial
R2
Intercept -43.519
IS 1 -69.907 7.464 1024.02 0.0001 0.6543
Cook temp 2 0.415 0.137 106.98 0.0048 0.0684
pH of 
roast
3 5.314 5.429 11.19 0.3350 0.0071
pH of 
homogenate
4 4.726 4.451 13.16 0.2963 0.0084
DIF-UnitSH 5 39.522 44.994 9.00 0.3863 0.0058
Source
SS(REG)
SS(ERROR) 
SS(TOTAL)
DF
5
32
37
SS
1191.57
373.54
1565.11
—
PR>F=0.0001 
R2=0 .7613 
C =-2.033
Ill
<0.0001 and R2 of 0.7613.
Partial R2 (SAS, 1985), which is the ratio of partial 
(Type II) sum of squares (SS) to the total SS, indicates the 
relative effects of each variables in excess of the others 
in the prediction equation (Draper and Smith, 1981). By the 
partial R2, it was determined that 65.4% of the total 
variation in cooking loss could be explained by ionic 
strength, 6.8% by the internal temperature of cooked roasts, 
0.7% by the pH of raw roasts, 0.8% by the pH of homogenate 
and 0.6% by the decrease in unit sulfhydryl content by heat 
treatment.
For tensile strength, the ionic strength, the pH of 
homogenate, the pH of raw roasts, the internal temperature 
of cooked roasts, the hydrophobicities of proteins in 
unheated extract (HF-R) and heated extract (HF-H), and 
solubility of extracted proteins were the six variables 
selected by the forward selection procedure from 16 
variables. The prediction model for tensile strength had 
PR>F of <0.0001 and R2 of 0.5824. The summary of the 
selection of variables for tensile strength is shown in 
Table IV. 10. By the partial R2, it was determined that 
44.8% of the total variations in the tensile strength could 
be explained by ionic strength, 4.9% by the pH of 
homogenate, 6.5% by the pH of raw roasts, 3.4% and 1.5% by 
the hydrophobicities of proteins in unheated extract (HF-R) 
and heated extract (HF-H), respectively, and 1.2% by the
1 1 2
Table IV.10 - Summary of the forward selection procedure for
dependent variable tensile strength.
Variable Number B value 
entered
SE SS II PR>F Partial
R2
Intercept -1.761
IS 1 3.591 0.62 2.84 0.0001 0.4479
pH of
homogenate
2 -0.731 0.38 0.31 0.0655 0.0491
pH of 
roast
3 1.071 0.49 0.41 0.0352 0.0653
HF-R 4 -0.44X10'6 0.27x10 6 0.22 0.1222 0.0340
HF-H 5 -0.20X10'6 0.19X10'6 0.09 0.3017 0.0149
Solubility 6 0.0046 0.0049 0.07 0.3598 0.0116
Source DF SS PR>F=0.0001
n 2  n  „
SS(REG)
SS(ERROR) 
SS(TOTAL)
6
31
37
3.6917
2.6468
6.3386
X\ —  W  • J O b H
Cp=2 .078
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solubility of the extracted proteins.
For Kramer shear values, ionic strength of the raw 
roasts, the meat sulfhydryl content in unheated extract 
(MeatSH-R), the unit sulfhydryl content in unheated extract 
(UnitSH-R), the internal temperature of cooked roasts, the 
location of slices within roasts (Slice), and the 
hydrophobicity of proteins in unheated extract (HF-R) were 
the six variables selected by the forward selection from 16 
variables for which the model had low Cp values. The 
prediction model had PR>F of <0.0001 and R2 of 0.8239. The 
summary of FORWARD selection procedure for Kramer shear 
value is shown in Table IV.11. By the partial R2, it was 
determined that 45.1% of the total variations in the Kramer 
shear values could be explained by ionic strength, 7.0% by 
the meat sulfhydryl content in unheated extract, 1.1% by the 
unit sulfhydryl content in unheated extract, 1.9% by the 
internal temperature of cooked roasts, 1.2% by the location 
of slices within roasts, and 0.5% by the hydrophobicity of 
proteins in unheated extract.
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Table IV.11 - Summary of the forward selection procedure for
dependent variable Kramer shear value.
Variable Number
entered
B value SE SS II PR>F Partial
R2
Intercept -9.965
IS 1 -6.474 0.727 10.02 0.0001 0.4506
MeatSH-R 2 0.099 0.028 1.56 0.0014 0.0701
UnitSH-R 3 1.700 1.229 0.24 0.1765 0.0109
Cook temp 4 -0.026 0.014 0.43 0.0750 0.0193
Slice 5 -0.118 0.080 0.27 0.1517 0.0123
HF-R 6 0. 25xl0"6 0.27X10'6 0.11 0.3653 0.0048
Source DF SS PR>F=0.0001
----------------------------  r2=0. 8239
SS(REG) 9 18.33 C =1.107
SS(ERROR) 32 3.92
SS(TOTAL) 37 22.25
DISCUSSION
Raw beef roasts pH
The pH of raw roasts containing 10% preblended MSB or 
WMSB was higher than the controls containing minced beef. 
This results supported those of Miller et al. (1986) who 
reported that addition of 10 or 20% MSB increased pH of 
restructured beef steaks. Thomsen and Zeuthen (1988) also 
reported the increase in pH of meat batters with the 
addition of mechanically separated pork.
The pH of roasts in the present study decreased with 
addition of NaCl (0.45, 0.9%), but increased with addition 
of STPP (0.225, 0.45%). These results are contrary to those 
of Miller et al. (1986) who reported that 0.5% NaCl addition 
increased pH of precooked restructured beef steaks.
However, Chu et al. (1987) found that there was no 
difference in pH of restructured beef steaks with 1.5% NaCl 
addition compared to those with 0% NaCl. Additions of 2% 
NaCl did not significantly increase the pH of buffalo meat 
patties (Anjaneyulu et al., 1989) and of mechanically 
deboned chicken (Megard et al., 1985). Bernthal et al.
(1989) reported that pH of post-rigor ground beef did not 
significantly decrease with 4% NaCl addition. The results 
in the present study that pH of raw roast increased with 
STPP were supported by previous reports (Lamkey et al.,
1986; Trout and Schmidt, 1984, 1986) that addition of STPP 
increased pH of restructured meats. When concentrations of
1 1 5
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NaCl and STPP were converted to ionic strength in the 
present study, the pH of roasts was not related to the ionic 
strength since NaCl and STPP had opposite effects on pH. 
Initial ionic strength of 0.15 and 0.2 present in muscle, 
changes in ionic strength due to protein changes and 
incomplete ionization of NaCl/STPP were not accounted in the 
present study.
Cooked beef roasts
The restructured beef roasts containing 10% MSB were 
not different in cooking loss and tensile strength but were 
more tender (lower in Kramer shear values) compared to 
roasts containing 10% minced beef (controls). These results 
confirmed bindings of Miller et al. (1986) that restructured 
steaks containing 10 or 20% MSB had cooking loss as similar 
to non-MSB steaks and that the shear force values of steaks 
decreased with higher levels of MSB addition. Wheeler et 
al. (1990) also reported that restructured steaks of 10 or 
20% MSB were not different in cooking losses and shear 
values compared to controls of 0% MSB. The cooking losses 
of 30 to 40% in the present study compare favorably with 
cooking losses reported by Miller et al. (1986) and Wheeler 
et al. (1990) for restructured beef products containing MSB. 
It should be noted in the present study that initial roast 
formulations contained 10% water for dissolution of NaCl and 
STPP which was probably a portion of the reported cooking
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loss.
Washing of MSB with deionized water was expected to 
remove water-soluble proteins from MSB and consequently 
increase the proportion of the myofibrillar proteins by 
weight, similar to results of surimi processing (Lee, 1984). 
However, the cooked roasts containing 10% WMSB in the 
present study did not have improved tensile strength or 
Kramer shear values, compared to the roasts of 10% MSB. 
Rather, roasts of WMSB showed poorer binding (lower tensile 
strength) compared to roasts with 10% minced beef. Thus, 
washing of MSB had an adverse effect on binding in the 
present study. Stachiw et al. (1987) also reported that 
washing did not improve binding ability of mechanically 
separated pork in boneless hams unless accompanied by 
tumbling.
Washing of MSB obviously removed some water-soluble 
proteins from MSB as shown in protein profiles of SDS-PAGE 
in the present study. The water-soluble proteins removed 
from MSB by washing might be necessary for the binding 
ability of MSB. MacFarlane et al. (1977) reported that 
although the sarcoplasmic protein alone exhibited inferior 
binding ability, inclusion of sarcoplasmic protein improved 
the binding ability of myosin. Roasts with WMSB had a 
higher (p<.05) cooking loss than those containing MSB in the 
present study. This could be partially attributed to the 
higher water content of WMSBcompared to MSB (58% versus 44%)
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as a result of water absorption during the washing process.
Both NaCl and STPP decreased cooking loss and Kramer 
shear values, but increased tensile strength. The effects 
of NaCl and STPP were additive as determined by significant 
main effects without a significant interaction of higher 
order in the analyses of variance. The additive 
effectiveness of NaCl and STPP were also determined when the 
effects of NaCl and STPP were interpreted in terms of ionic 
strength. Cooking loss and Kramer shear values decreased 
but tensile strength increased with higher ionic strengths.
By closely examining Figure IV.3, tensile strength was 
seen to increase linearly at ionic strengths higher than 
0.06/x. Although cooking loss and Kramer shear values 
decreased continuously with higher ionic strength, the 
degree of the reduction in cooking loss and Kramer shear 
values by NaCl and STPP seemed to be different as determined 
by slopes of the lines which could be drawn on the data 
points of NaCl (0, IS and 2S) and STPP (0, IP and 2P) in 
Figures IV.2 and IV.4. The slope of the line for NaCl was 
steeper than the slope for STPP. Thus, NaCl was more 
effective at equivalent ionic strengths in reduction of 
cooking loss and Kramer shear values compared to STPP. 
However, the effects of NaCl and STPP on binding (tensile 
strength) was equal, as the data points of both NaCl and 
STPP on increased ionic strength for tensile strength formed 
a single straight line as in Figure IV.4.
The pH of raw roasts fluctuated with increased ionic 
strength, and the simple correlation coefficient between the 
pH of raw roasts and ionic strength was low (r=0.15, p=0.35) 
(Appendix Table IV.15). Thus, it can be deduced that the pH 
of raw beef roasts did not contribute to cooking loss, 
tensile strength or Kramer shear values greatly in the 
present study. However, Trout and Schmidt (1984) reported 
that cook yield and tensile strength were improved when both 
ionic strength and pH were higher. In their study, the pH 
of raw roasts with increased levels of NaCl were not 
reported, but pH of raw roasts was highly correlated (p=.66) 
with ionic strength. Lamkey et al. (1986) reported that 
0.5% NaCl addition increased pH of precooked restructured 
beef steaks, but did not reduce cooking loss.
The decreased Kramer shear values with increased levels 
of NaCl or STPP in the present study confirmed the studies 
by Lamkey et al. (1986), who reported that Kramer shear 
values of restructured beef steaks showed a tendency to 
decrease with addition of NaCl or a mixture of different 
types of phosphates compared with no addition. Schmidt 
(1977, 1978) and Coon et al. (1983) previously reported a 
tenderizing effect of NaCl in restructured meat products.
The results of the present study support speculation that 
proteins which are solubilized (extracted) within tissue 
structures by NaCl and/or STPP addition increased the 
binding of meat. As a result of the protein extraction,
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integrity of myofibrils are damaged, thereby causing 
increased tenderness (lower Kramer shear values).
PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OP EXTRACTED PROTEINS 
Homogenate pH
The pH of meat homogenates in the present study was 
affected by meat source and level of STPP but not by level 
of NaCl. The responses of the homogenate pH to the 
treatments was very similar, but lower in magnitude than the 
changes in raw beef roast pH, presumably due to the 
buffering action and/or high NaCl concentration (1.8 M) of 
the extraction buffer solution (pH 6.0) used for the 
homogenization of meat sources. King and Earl (1988) 
reported that pH of ground turkey dark meat slurries 
containing 0.5% STPP was higher than pH of those containing 
both 0.5% STPP and 1.0% NaCl. This would indicate that NaCl 
in their study had lowered the pH of slurries or had limited 
the ability of STPP to increase the pH, as observed in the 
present study for pH of roasts and homogenates.
Total extractable protein
The effect of STPP addition to meat on TEP was 
dependent on the sources of meat as indicated by the 
significant 2-way interactions. The TEP for MSB decreased 
with 2.25% STPP addition, but further addition of STPP 
(4.5%) showed a similar (p=.65) TEP value compared to 0%
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STPP addition. However, TEP for WMSB with 4.5% STPP was 
lower (p=.054) than TEP for WMSB with 0% STPP. Yasui et al. 
(1964a,b) reported that phosphate ions bind to myofibrillar 
proteins. The phosphate bound proteins at certain ionic 
strength may be resistant to aqueous extraction. However, 
STPP addition at 2.25% to minced beef increased TEP values 
(p=.0001). King and Earl (1988) reported that the addition 
of 0.5% STPP increased TEP in dark, ground turkey meat.
Total extractable protein was not affected (p=.35) by 
NaCl addition at 4.5 and 9.0% in the present study.
However, Bard (1965) and Gillett et al. (1977) reported that 
TEP increased with increased levels of NaCl up to 10 and 
12%, respectively. This discrepancy cannot be fully 
explained, although Bernthal et al. (1989) reported that 
salting of post-rigor meat up to 4% did not affect TEP.
In early studies on TEP measurements, various chemical 
compounds such as KI, KCl, NaCl and various types of 
phosphates were used, but a single compound in each of the 
extraction solutions contributed the majority of the ionic 
strength for extraction of myofibrillar proteins. In such 
extraction systems, TEP increased with higher concentrations 
of the chemical compounds in the aqueous extractions. In 
the present study, each level of NaCl and STPP was selected 
to exert a closely equivalent ionic strength in meat samples 
and aqueous extraction. Nevertheless, TEP for minced beef 
was increased with higher levels of STPP (Table IV.4), but
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not increased with higher levels of NaCl (data not shown).
In the present study, meat was pre-salted for 2 hours 
prior to aqueous extraction, but unsalted meat was used in 
most earlier studies. Hamm (1960, 1971) and Yasui et al.
(1964a,b) reported that chloride ions and phosphate ions, 
respectively, would bind to myofibrillar proteins, i.e., 
myosin. At certain ionic strengths resulting from additions 
of NaCl and STPP, myofibrillar proteins are solubilized and 
released from their inherent tissue structural compartments 
and exist extracellulary as sol (Acton et al., 1983).
Chloride ions and phosphate ions must have been bound 
to the solubilized proteins during pre-salting periods, but 
the binding may be different in terms of thermodynamical 
energy required to break the bonds. If different, the 
chloride-anion(s)-bound proteins may be more resistant and 
less extractable by aqueous extraction compared to 
phosphate-ion(s)-bound proteins, as discussed in the 
previous chapter. As a result, proteins are solubilized to 
a greater extent by NaCl, but less extracted into aqueous 
extraction solution in the case of pre-salted meat. This 
reasoning may explain the results of present study in which, 
compared to STPP, NaCl improved cooking loss, binding and 
tenderness more effectively, but showed lower TEP values. 
Thus, TEP values in the pre-salted meat could not be used to 
relate cooking loss or tensile strength because of the 
interference of NaCl in aqueous extraction as shown in the
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previous chapter and as shown in this study.
Solubility
The solubility of extracted proteins was not different 
among the meat sources, but the interaction between NaCl and 
STPP was shown to be significant (p=.0497). The interaction 
resulted from the lower solubility of extracted proteins 
observed at the ionic strength of 1.35/i (4.5% STPP and 0% 
NaCl). This may be an artifact, however, the possibility 
cannot be excluded that proteins extracted from meat 
containing 4.5% STPP and 0% NaCl precipitated at a 
centrifugal force of 25,000 x g. This decreased solubility 
is usually associated with denaturation of proteins (Hamm 
and Deatherage, 1960). Thus, proteins extracted from pre- 
salted meat with 4.5% STPP might have been denatured or 
coagulated. Wagner and Anon (1986) reported that during 
freezing and frozen storage of beef, the myosin head region 
unfolded and the actin-myosin interaction weakened, 
resulting in protein aggregation and decreased solubility. 
Freezing and thawing of raw materials prior to roast 
manufacture might also have influenced the results in the 
present study.
sulfhydryl contents
Meat sulfhydryl content (/mole SH/g meat) was only 
affected by the MSB treatment. The difference in the meat
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sulfhydryl content was observed among different meat 
sources, primarily between minced beef and either MSB or 
WMSB. These differences in the meat SH content among the 
different meat sources were correlated to TEP for the 
different meat sources as established by a high simple 
correlation coefficient (r=0.83, pc.0001) between the meat 
SH and TEP. This can be supported by the fact that the unit 
SH content (jumole SH/mg protein) as calculated on a protein 
weight basis was not affected by the meat sources.
Surface hydrophobicity
There were significant interactions for surface 
hydrophobicity between meat sources and NaCl addition or 
STPP addition. These significant interactions for 
hydrophobicity were obviously due to different responses of 
the proteins extracted from WMSB to the NaCl addition and to 
the STPP addition, since hydrophobicity of proteins from 
WMSB decreased with higher level of NaCl addition but 
decreased with higher level of STPP addition. The addition 
of either NaCl or STPP to minced beef and MSB did not change 
surface hydrophobicity of the extracted proteins.
These interactions may be explained by ionic strength 
(Figure IV.8). Surface hydrophobicity of extracted proteins 
from minced beef or MSB did not change with higher ionic 
strengths, whereas hydrophobicity of proteins from WMSB 
fluctuated with increased ionic strengths. The pattern of
this fluctuation in hydrophobicity of WMSB proteins 
resembles the fluctuating pattern of pH of roasts and of 
homogenates with WMSB (Figures IV.1 and IV.5, respectively). 
Therefore, it may be deduced that surface hydrophobicity of 
the proteins from WMSB was dependent upon pH of the systems, 
while surface hydrophobicity of the proteins extracted from 
minced beef or MSB was not greatly affected by pH of the 
systems. Trout and Schmidt (1986) stated that the increase 
in muscle protein functionality by phosphates could be due 
to changes in hydrophobic interactions, based upon the 
hypothesis of Melander and Horvath (1977) that at ionic 
strength higher than 0.1y,, salts primarily affected the 
hydrophobic interaction. The high concentration of ions 
surrounding the charged protein residues would prevent them 
interaction with other charged particles while electrostatic 
interactions would be predominant at low ionic strength 
(Melander and Horvath, 1977).
There is no clear explanation for the pH dependency of 
surface hydrophobicity of the WMSB proteins. An increase in 
surface hydrophobicity is associated with denaturation (or 
unfolding) of proteins to expose interior hydrophobic 
regions of the protein residues to the surface and contact 
the surrounding solvent systems (Creighton, 1984). It can 
be thought that the mechanical action of washing and/or 
mechanically forced contact of proteins with excessive water 
might have already affected the conformation of proteins
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(induced protein denaturation) in MSB prior to the binding 
of chloride and/or phosphate ions since hydrophobicity of 
proteins from minced beef or even MSB was not shown to be 
affected by the addition of NaCl or STPP.
Washing of MSB with water increased (pc.0001) surface 
hydrophobicity when LS means of hydrophobicity of the 
proteins from WMSB were compared with those from MSB (6.75 x 
105 versus 3.44 x 105, SE = 0.34 x 105) . Similar results 
were reported by Kenney et al. (1990) who found that washing 
of skeletal muscle increased hydrophobicity and decreased 
sulfhydryl content. Denaturation of the WMSB proteins could 
explain the reduced functionality of WMSB in restructured 
beef roasts, as measured by increased cooking loss and 
decreased binding (tensile strength), as shown in the 
present study and by Stachiw et al. (1987).
Heating at 65°c
Heating of protein extracts at 65°C for 7 min to 
simulate the cooking effect on proteins lowered sulfhydryl 
content per mg protein by 14% and increased surface 
hydrophobicity by 60%. From these results, it can be 
determined that heating (cooking) induced heat denaturation 
of extracted proteins through increased disulfide formation 
and exposure of hydrophobic region to the surface of the 
proteins. Based on the assumption that heat-denatured 
proteins during cooking would not be extracted by aqueous
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extraction, Hamm and Deatherage (1960) measured 
extractability of meat proteins to assess the effect of 
cooking on meat and reported that cooking reduced protein 
extractability. The comparison of heated and unheated 
extracts in this study show that heat denaturation of 
proteins were associated with increased disulfide formation 
and increased hydrophobicity. This substantiates the 
results in the previous section that WMSB proteins are 
denatured during the washing process.
Contribution of physicochemical properties to the 
characteristics of precooked restructured roasts
In the prediction models for cooking loss and tensile 
strength, ionic strength could explain 65.4% and 44.8% of 
the total variations in cooking loss and tensile strength, 
respectively. However, pH of raw roasts explained only 0.8% 
and 6.5% of the total variations in cooking loss and tensile 
strength, respectively.
In the prediction of Kramer shear value of restructured 
beef roasts, both meat and unit sulfhydryl contents seemed 
to be important in addition to ionic strength. As the 
partial R2 indicated (Table IV.11), the meat and unit 
sulfhydryl contents could explain 7.0% and 1.1%, 
respectively, of the total variation in Kramer shear value 
in addition to the 45.1% of variation contributed by ionic 
strength. It was noticed in the prediction model for Kramer
shear value that the coefficients of the unit sulfhydryl 
contents (pinole SH/g meat) in unheated and heated extracts 
had positive and negative signs, respectively. Kramer shear 
values in the prediction equation would increase with the 
higher value of unheated unit sulfhydryl content and the 
smaller value of heated unit sulfhydryl content, which 
together indicate the greater loss in unit sulfhydryl 
content by the heat treatment. Sulfhydryl groups and 
disulfides are interchangeable and the disulfide bonds 
contribute in stabilizing protein structure (Creighton,
1984). Thus, it can be deduced that the loss in the unit SH 
is indicative of the formation of disulfide bonds which 
would lead to less tender restructured roasts, reflected by 
higher Kramer shear values.
Internal temperature of cooked roasts was influential 
upon cooking loss and Kramer shear values. The partial R2 
showed that internal temperature of cooked roasts 
proportioned 6.8% of the total variation in cooking loss 
(Table IV.9) and 1.8% of that in Kramer shear (Table IV.11). 
These results in cooking loss and Kramer-shear values were 
in agreement with the report of Leander et al. (1980) that 
tenderness of bovine longissimus and semitendinosus muscles 
decreased with higher internal cooking temperature due to 
shrinkage and hardening of filamentous material in the A- 
bands. However, internal cooking temperature of the 
restructured roasts seemed not to be important in
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determining tensile strength. The internal cooking 
temperature was not selected into the prediction model of 6 
predictors (Table IV.10). Tanchotikul et al. (1989) 
reported that tensile strength of restructured beef roasts 
was not affected by cooking temperatures ranging from 50° to 
70°C. Arganosa et al. (1989) reported that cooking loss 
increased with higher temperatures of water heating of 
restructured roasts.
Solubility of the extracted protein appeared to be a 
minor predictor for tensile strength (1.2% of the total 
variation variation, Table IV.9) and for Kramer shear (0.3% 
of the total, Table IV.10). Hydrophobicity was not selected 
as a predictor for cooking loss and Kramer shear values of 
restructured roasts in the present study (Tables 9 and 11). 
However, hydrophobicity of extracted protein, both unheated 
and heated, were selected as predictors for tensile strength 
of roasts although their contributions to the total 
variation in tensile strength was small (3.4% and 1.5%, 
respectively, Table IV.9). Although minor predictors 
compared to ionic strength, pH of homogenate (its 
concentrations of NaCl/STPP was 10 times of that in roasts) 
and pH of raw roasts explained 0.8% and 0.7%, respectively, 
of the total variations in cooking loss, and 4.9% and 6.5%, 
respectively, of tensile strength.
In summary, incorporation of 10% MSB in the 
formulations would be successful in restructured beef
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roasts, but washed MSB is not recommended as binder since 
washing of MSB has a detrimental effect on protein 
functionality. Compared to phosphate ions, chloride ions 
may be more effective at equivalent ionic strength for 
reducing cooking loss and increasing tenderness. For 
improvements in cooking loss and tenderness (Kramer shear), 
therefore, NaCl should not be totally replaced by STPP or 
other additives. For binding in restructured meats, 
however, NaCl may be to a great extent replaced by any kind 
of additives that contribute the desired ionic strength to 
meat batters since the binding of meat is dependent on ionic 
strength regardless of the ionic species (NaCl and STPP in 
the present study).
Ionic strength was the major determinant for cooking 
loss, tensile strength and Kramer shear values which could 
explain 65.4%, 44.8% and 29.0% of the respective total 
variations. Overall contributions of physicochemical 
properties as predictors for the functionality were 
relatively small. However, it should be noted that the 
physicochemical properties were measured on the protein 
which were extracted from preblends, 10% of the total meat 
portion. Yet, hydrophobicity may be a determinant of meat 
binding as measured by tensile strength. Initial sulfhydryl 
contents seemed to be important in tenderness as measured by 
Kramer shear, and the formation of disulfide bonds by 
heating (cooking) as measured by loss of sulfhydryl content
might influence the cooking loss.
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CHAPTER V
EFFECTS OF SODIUM CHLORIDE AND SODIUM TRIPOLYPHOSPHATE 
ON COLOR STABILITY DURING REFRIGERATED STORAGE 
OF PRECOOKED RESTRUCTURED BEEF ROASTS CONTAINING 
WASHED MECHANICALLY SEPARATED BEEF
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ABSTRACT
Restructured beef roasts were manufactured with 10% 
mechanically separated beef (MSB), washed MSB (WMSB) or lean 
minced beef which was preblended with 0, 4.5 or 9.0% NaCl 
and 0, 2.25 or 4.5% sodium tripolyphosphate (STPP) and 
stored for 14 days at 2°C. Precooked restructured beef 
roasts containing 10% MSB were lighter and more yellow and 
had a higher chroma value (degree of saturation) compared to 
those containing minced beef (controls), while roasts with 
10% unwashed MSB had an initial redness similar to the 
controls and remained unchanged during the refrigerated 
storage of 14 days. The redness for control roast slices 
continuously decreased and was lower on day 14 than roasts 
with MSB. Both 0.9% NaCl and 0.45% STPP additions 
independently enhanced redness initially and provided for 
increased redness throughout the 14-day storage at 2°C.
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INTRODUCTION
Restructuring of meat products has made possible the 
upgrading of low-value carcass parts into products 
acceptable to consumers (Mandigo, 1975; Moore et al., 1976; 
Ford et al., 1978; Huffman, 1979). At the present time, 
restructured meat products have been marketed in a frozen 
state since the product integrity and shape are maintained 
by freezing (Schmidt et al., 1987). During this frozen 
storage, restructured products develop discoloration and 
(Huffman and Cordray, 1979). In the restructuring 
processes, salt and phosphates are essential additives since 
the additives extract (solubilize) proteins for meat binding 
(Siegel and Schmidt, 1979b). Salt has been known to cause 
problems of discoloration during frozen storage of 
restructured meat products, whereas phosphates added as a 
partial replacement of NaCl have been reported to repress 
rates of discoloration in cooked meat (Tims and Watts, 1958; 
Sato and Hegarty, 1971) and in frozen restructured meat 
products (Schwartz and Mandigo, 1976; Chu et al., 1987).
Recently, incorporation of mechanically separated beef 
(MSB) into the formulation of restructured meat products 
(Miller et al., 1986; Wheeler et al., 1990) and emulsion- 
type batters (Thompson et al., 1984; Thomsen and Zeuthen, 
1988) has been reported as a means of utilizing by-products, 
confirming the original reports of Field et al. (1977). The 
MSB itself is known to be susceptible to rapid rancidity
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development during frozen storage since air is incorporated 
into products during the deboning process (Goldstrand, 1975; 
Lee et al., 1975; Meiberg et al., 1976; Dawson and Gartner, 
1983) .
As consumers prefer to purchase fresh rather than 
frozen meats and demand convenient items such as precooked 
meats (Shackleford et al., 1989), marketing of precooked 
products in refrigerated display is desirable. However, 
precooking has been shown to accelerate oxidative rancidity 
(Sato and Hegarty, 1971), and the resulting oxidized flavor, 
known as warmed-over flavor (Tims and Watts, 1958) , is a 
major deterrent to the acceptability of precooked meats by 
consumers (Pearson et al., 1977).
Thus, it was the objective of this study to determine 
the color stability of precooked restructured beef roasts 
containing MSB and combinations of sodium chloride and 
sodium tripolyphosphate during refrigerated storage.
MATERIALS AMD METHODS
Raw materials
Rib bones obtained by hand-deboning carcasses of steers 
slaughtered in the Louisiana State University Agricultural 
Center Meat Laboratory were stored frozen at -30°C for less 
than 6 months prior to production of mechanically separated 
beef (MSB) with a Paoli separator (Model No. 23668, Stephen 
Paoli International, Rockford, IL). The MSB was vacuum 
packaged and stored frozen (-30°C) for less than 2 months. 
After thawing at 2°C overnight, half of the MSB was vacuum 
packaged and stored at 2°C for 3 days before incorporation 
into restructured beef roasts. The remaining half of the 
thawed MSB was washed three times at 7°C for 10 min with 
distilled-deionized water in a Butcher Boy ribbon mixer 
(Model No. 150-DM, Lasar Mfg. Co., Inc., Los Angeles) at a 
MSBrwater ratio of 1:5 (w:w). After each washing, the 
washed MSB was centrifuged at 700 X g for 8 min using a Bock 
centrifuge (Model No. FP-605A, Bock Co., Toledo, OH). The 
washed-centrifuged MSB (WMSB) was vacuum packaged and stored 
at 2°C for 3 days before being incorporated into 
restructured beef roasts.
Seven chucks and shanks of Brangus heifers were hand 
deboned and trimmed of epimysium and subcutaneous and 
internal fat. A representative sample of the beef meat 
block was vacuum packaged and frozen at -30°C until flaking 
(35-50 days). The frozen meat block was tempered to 2°C and
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flaked through a coarse head (No. 2-0001600-20) of a 
Comitrol® (Model No. 3600, Urschel Laboratories, Inc., 
Valpariso, IN) on the day of roast manufacture.
As a control for the addition of MSB and WMSB, a
portion of the frozen meat block was thawed at 2°C overnight 
and ground (Model N-50 mixer-chopper, The Hobart Mfg. Co., 
Troy, Ohio) through 0.48-cm and 0.16-cm plates using a 
Hobart grinder to produce meat particle sizes similar to
that of MSB. The very finely ground (minced) beef was kept
at 2°C for 3 days (same storage time as for MSB). Samples 
were stored frozen at -30°C before analysis of moisture and 
crude fat with rapid microwave procedures (AVP80 and 
Automatic Extraction System, CEM Coporation, Mathews, NC).
Restructured beef roast manufacture
Restructured beef roasts were manufactured using a 
modification of the formula given by Huffman and Cordray 
(1987) for restructured beef rolls. Ten percent of the meat 
portion was replaced by the minced beef, MSB or WMSB.
Levels of 0, 0.45 or 0.9% sodium chloride (NaCl; AR grade, 
Mallinckrodt, Inc., Paris, KY) and 0%, 0.225% or 0.45% 
sodium tripolyphosphate (STPP; Flavorite Laboratories, Inc., 
Memphis, TN), based on the weight of meat portion (1.9 kg), 
were dissolved into 0.19 kg of deionized water and 
preblended with 0.19 kg of minced beef, MSB or WMSB. Each 
of the preblends and 1.71 kg of the flaked beef block were
mixed (Model N-50 mixer-chopper, The Hobart Mfg. Co., Troy, 
OH) for 1 min, placed into a polyvinyl bag (30.5 cm x 35.6 
cm) and stored at 7°C for 2 hours to allow for protein 
extraction. After the extraction period, each roast was 
stuffed into a 25.4 cm x 11.4 cm x 11.4 cm rectangular 
stainless steel mold (Model No. 66-S, Hoy Equipment Co., 
Milwaukee, WI), and the pH was measured at four different 
locations using a portable pH meter (Corning pH/TempMeter 4, 
Corning, Medfield, MA) with a combination electrode (Cat.
No. 5658-60, Cole-Parmer, Chicago, IL). Two layers of 
plywood (24.5 cm x 10.0 cm x 1.3 cm) were placed on top of 
the meat dough to insure expulsion of entrapped air and 
compression of the raw roast. The roasts were crust-frozen 
in the molds in a Cardox® CO2 freezer at -68°C for 30 min 
and then weighed before cooking to an internal temperature 
of 65°C (measured at the geometrical center) in a 150°C oven 
(Model No. HNG205, Hotpoint, Chicago, IL). The precooked 
roasts were cooled to room temperature and weighed before 
refrigeration at 2°C overnight.
Storage treatment and measurements of color and oxidative 
stability of precooked roasts
The next morning the precooked roasts were sliced into 
eight 1.9 cm-thick slices. To remove the effects of uneven 
cooking temperatures within roasts on the measurements of 
color and oxidative stability, the precooked roasts were
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halved and four 1.9 cm-thick slices per half were cut from 
the center outward. Two slices per roast (one from each 
half) were randomly assigned to a storage treatment of 0, 3, 
7 or 14 days at 2°C. Each slice was packaged on a styrofoam 
tray and inserted into a vinyl bag upon which a slight 
vacuum was pulled before heat sealing. The packages of 
slices were placed in a fiberboard box and stored at 2°C for 
the designated period of storage.
On each day of testing, the boxes of packages were 
equilibrated for 10 min to room temperature (20°C) prior to 
color measurements to prevent moisture saturation on the 
surface of slices. The vinyl bags were removed and slices 
were left on the trays for three readings of Hunter L, a and 
b values (Hunter Lab colorimeter, Model D25, Hunter 
Association Lab., Inc., Fairfax, VA) with 120° rotation of 
the tray between readings. The chroma value was calculated 
as [(Hunter a)2 + (Hunter b)2]0-5 (Pomeranz and Meloan, 1987). 
After color measurements, the slices were repackaged in 
vinyl bags with a Supervac® vacuum packager (Smith Equipment 
Co., Clifton, NJ) and stored at -30°C for measurements of 
thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) (Tarladgis 
et al., 1960) and proximate analyses with rapid microwave 
procedures (AVP80 and Automatic Extraction System, CEM 
Coporation, Mathews, NC).
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Experimental design and statistical analysis
The experimental design for manufacturing beef roasts 
was a completely randomized design (CRD) with 2 replications 
in a 3 x 3 x 3 factorial arrangement partially confounded in 
6 blocks of 9 treatment combinations following the solutions 
obtained from Plan 6.11 (Rep I and II) of Cochran and Cox 
(1957). Three blocks were randomized within each 
replication and 9 treatment combinations were then 
randomized within each block.
A split-plot design was added to the original design 
(CRD) for the storage treatment, and the location of slices 
within each roast (Slice) was used as covariate in analyzing 
data using General Linear Model (GLM) procedure of SAS 
(1985). Least-squares (LS) means were compared using t- 
test.
RESULTS
color measurements
Lightness of precooked beef roast slices, as measured 
by Hunter L values, were affected (p<.0001) by the main 
treatments of meat source, NaCl and STPP, but no higher 
interactions were significant (Appendix Table C.l). 
Restructured beef roast slices which contained either MSB or 
WMSB were lighter in color (or whiter) (p<.05) than those 
with minced beef (Table V.l). Increased levels of NaCl or 
STPP decreased (p<.05) lightness of roast slices. Roast 
slices were less light (p<.05) with each level of NaCl 
addition (0.45 and 0.9%) compared to controls (0% NaCl). 
Roast slices with 0.225% STPP also became less lighter 
(p<.05), but further addition of STPP did not greatly affect 
the lightness.
Redness of precooked beef roast slices, as measured by 
Hunter a values, were not affected (p>.18) by the main 
treatments of meat source and STPP or any higher 
interactions (Appendix Table C.l). Redness was not 
different among different meat sources (p=.43) and different 
levels (0, 0.225 and 0.45%) of STPP (P=.18). However, the 
addition of NaCl showed a trend (p=.08) of increasing 
redness of precooked beef roast slices. Roast slices with 
0.9% NaCl were redder (p<.05) compared to controls.
Yellowness of roast slices, as measured by Hunter b 
values, were affected by the main treatments of meat source
1 5 0
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Table V.l - Least-squares means of Hunter L, a, b values and 
chroma values of the slices of the precooked roasts.
Treatment Hunter L Hunter a Hunter b Chroma
Beef, 47.78s 5.52 11.448 12.81°
minced (0.32)d (0.33) (0.14) (0.16)
Meat MSB 50.47b 6.11 11.95b 13.55b
(0.32) (0.33) (0.14) (0.16)
WMSB 51.03b 5.66 11.92b 13.26ab
(0.32) (0.33) (0.14) (0.16)
0.00 52.54a 5.27° 12.508 13.61°
(0.32) (0.33) (0.14) (0.16)
%NaCl 0.45 49.47b 5.72ab 11.85b 13.31°
(0.32) (0.33) (0.14) (0.16)
0.90 47.27c 6.29b 10.97° 12.69b
(0.32) (0.33) (0.14) (0.16)
0.000 51.28a 5.53 12.16s 13.47°
(0.34) (0.35) (0.14) (0.17)
%STPP 0.225 49.34b 5.33 11.72b 13.93b
(0.34) (0.35) (0.14) (0.17)
0.450 48.66b 6.43 11.44b 13.21°b
(0.34) (0.35) (0.14) (0.17)
8«b*c ls means with different superscripts in the column of
the same treatment differ (p<.05).
d Standard error of LS means.
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(p=.02), salt (NaCl) (p<=.0001) and sodium tripolyphosphate 
(STPP) (p=.005), but no higher interactions were significant 
(p>.70) (Appendix Table C.2). Roasts containing either MSB 
or WMSB were more yellow (p<.05) than those with minced 
beef. Each level (0.45 and 0.9%) of NaCl addition decreased 
yellowness. The addition of 0.225% STPP reduced yellowness 
of roast slices, but further addition did not cause further 
reduction.
Degree of saturation, as measured by chroma values 
(Pomeranz and Meloan, 1987), were affected by the main 
treatments of meat source (p=.02), NaCl (p=.002) and STPP 
(p=.06), but no higher interactions were significant (p>.44) 
(Appendix Table C.2). Roast slices containing MSB had a 
higher (p<.05) degree of saturation compared to those with 
minced beef, but the slices containing WMSB had an 
intermediate value. Degree of saturation was decreased with 
0.9% NaCl addition (p<.05). The addition of 0.225% STPP 
increased the degree of saturation compared to 0% STPP, but 
the increased degree of saturation was dropped with further 
addition (0.45%) of STPP.
The storage treatment caused changes (p=.004) in 
lightness (Hunter L value) during storage at 2°C, without 
significant (p>.44) interactions with other treatments (meat 
source, NaCl and STPP treatments) (Appendix Table C.l). 
Slices of precooked roast slices became lighter (p<.05) in 
color with increased storage length (14 day) at 2°C (Table
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V. 2) .
Table V.2 - Least-squares means of Hunter L value of slices 
of precooked beef roasts for the main effect of storage 
treatment8.
Storage days
0 3 7 14
Hunter L value 49 .51b 49. 66b
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Standard error of LS means is 0.11.
LS means with different superscripts in the same row 
differ (p<.05).
However, changes in redness (Hunter a value) during 
storage were influenced by each of the meat sources, NaCl 
and STPP treatments as indicated by the interactions (P= 
.0001, .03 and .005, respectively) with storage treatment 
(Appendix Table C.l). Slices of the roasts containing WMSB 
were less red (p<.05) on day 0 than those containing minced 
beef or MSB (Table V.3). The redness of precooked roast 
slices containing MSB or WMSB did not change during storage. 
However, redness of slices containing minced beef decreased 
during 7 days of storage (p<.05) to levels lower than slices 
with MSB or WMSB and continued to decrease with increased 
storage time. The redness during storage was also 
influenced by the NaCl treatment as indicated by the 
interaction (p=.03) between NaCl and storage treatments 
(Appendix Table C.l). The NaCl addition of either 0.45% or 
0.9% increased initial redness scores of slices of the
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roasts (p<.05) compared to roasts with no salt on day 0, and 
this trend continued through 7 days of storage (Table V.3). 
The redness of slices containing NaCl decreased (p<.05) with 
increased storage time so that on day 14 of storage, redness 
was not different between 0% and 0.45% levels of NaCl 
addition.
Table V.3 - Least-squares means of Hunter a value of the 
slices of the precooked roasts for the interaction of 
storage treatments with meat source, salt and STPPa
Treatment
Storage (day)
0 3 7 14
Beef,
ground
6. 37b 5.44ef 5. 30f 4 .96g
Meat MSB 6.1?1* 6.22bc 6.06c 6.00cd
WMSB 5.7 0de 5.64e 5.57ef 5.7 4de
0.00 5.37gh 5.19h 5.22h 5.31gh
%NaCl 0.45 6.22cd 5.73ef 5.56fg 5.37gh
0.90 6. 65b 6.37** 6.14cd 6. 0 lde
0.000 5.62d 5.73d 5.5 0de 5.27e
%STPP 0.225 5. 58d 5.26e 5.19e 5.27e
0.450 7. 04b 6. 30c 6.23° 6.16c
a Standard error of LS means is 0.11.
b,c,d,e,f,g,h LS means wj.th different superscripts in the same 
treatment group differ(p<.05).
Changes in redness during storage were also influenced 
by the STPP treatment as indicated by the interaction 
(p<.005) with the storage treatment (Appendix Table C.l).
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The STPP addition of 0.45% increased redness of the roast 
slices compared to 0 and 2.25% levels (Table V.3). Although 
redness of all STPP treatments decreased with increased 
storage, the slices containing 0.45% STPP had higher (p<.05) 
redness than the other 2 levels of STPP addition throughout 
the 14-day storage.
Changes in yellowness (Hunter b value) during storage 
were influenced by the STPP addition (P=.04) but not by meat 
source (P=.28) or addition of NaCl (P=.37) with no higher 
interactions (p>.13) (Appendix Table C.2). Initial yellowness 
on day 0 of roast slices was less with STPP addition of both 
0.225% and 0.45% compared to 0% (Table V.4). The decreased 
yellowness by the STPP addition remained lower (p<.05) during 
the 14-day storage period compared to no-STPP addition. There 
was a trend for yellowness to increase during storage of all 
STPP treated roasts.
Table V.4 - Least-squares means of Hunter b value of the 
slices of precooked beef roasts for the interaction of STPP
and storage treatments®.
Treatment
Storage (day)
0 3 7 14
0.000 12.00° 12.12° H N) C N) VO a 12.25b
%STPP 0.225 11. 60fg 11.69ef 11.7 5de 11.82d
0.450 11. 371' 11. 50gh
1 1 1 1 
H 
1 
H 
1 
•
1 1 
O
1 
Z 
1
11.47hl
a Standard error of LS mean is 0.045.
b ,c ,d ,e , f „ g ,h f i j^g means wj.th different superscripts differ 
(p<.05).
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Changes in degree of saturation (chroma value) during 
refrigerated storage were affected by both meat source and 
NaCl addition as indicated by the interaction (p=.02) among 
the meat, NaCl and storage treatments (Appendix Table C.2). 
However, the STPP addition also affected (p=.0003) the 
change of chroma value during storage independently of the 
MSB or NaCl addition (Appendix Table C.2).
When effects of NaCl and STPP were interpreted in 
terms of ionic strength, the ionic strength was significant 
for Hunter L (p<.0001), b (pc.OOOl) and chroma values 
(p=.008), but not for Hunter a value (p=.34) (Appendix 
Tables C.3 and C.4). Lightness (Hunter L value) and 
yellowness (Hunter b value) tended to decrease (p<.0001) 
with higher ionic strength, while redness (Hunter a values) 
and degree of saturation showed no consistent changes with 
increased ionic strength in roasts (Table V.5).
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Table V.5 - Least-squares means of Hunter L, a, b values and 
chroma value of the slices of precooked beef roasts with 
different ionic strengths.
Ionic strength La ab bc Chromade
0
H-CM.in 5.08f 12.78f 13.77f
0.0673 52.26s 5.04f 12.63fg 13.63fg
0.077 50.33hl 5.39fs 12.31fgh 13.67f
0.1345 50.93gh 5.70fg 12.08ghi 13.41fgh
0.1443 49.01’ 5.24f 11.63h' 12.81gh’
0.154 49.10' 6. llfg 11.40'J 12.97fghi
0.2115 49. 08’ 6.54fg 11.63h’ 13.46fgh
0.2213 46.74j 5.71fg 10.90jk 12.34'
0.2885 45.96j 7.06s 10. 60k 12 .77hl
a
b
Standard error 
is 0.56. 
Standard error
of LS means 
of LS means
for Hunter 
for Hunter
L value 
a value
is 0.58.
Standard error of LS means for Hunter b value 
is 0.24.
Standard error of LS means for Chroma value is 
0.29.
Chroma = (a2+b2)-5.
LS means with different superscripts in the 
same column differ (p<.05).
DISCUSSION
Precooked restructured beef roasts containing 10% MSB, 
either washed or unwashed, were lighter and more yellow and 
had a higher degree of saturation compared to those 
containing minced beef (controls). These differences may be 
due to heat-denaturation of myoglobin and hemoglobin which 
are major pigments responsible for the color of mechanically 
separated meat (Froning, 1976). The NaCl or STPP additions 
decreased both lightness and yellowness (p<.05). Phosphates 
are known to counteract the action of NaCl as a pro-oxidant 
as reported by Tims and Watts (1958). Schwartz and Mandigo 
(1976) reported that STPP improved visual color scores 
(desirable versus undesirable) of raw restructured steaks 
whereas the color scores were lowered with higher levels of 
NaCl (up to 2.25%) as determined by visual inspection. In 
the present study, it was unexpected that the effects of 
NaCl and STPP on lightness and yellowness were in the same 
direction. Moreover, redness increased with NaCl addition 
at 0.9% (p<.05), but did not significantly increase with 
STPP addition of 0.45% (p>.05), even though these levels 
resulted in similar ionic strengths. As the redness is 
considered to be desirable (favorable) in visual color score 
ratings (Chu et al., 1987), the NaCl addition in the present 
study seemed to improve the color of precooked beef roasts. 
Chu et al. (1987) reported that NaCl did not increase 
initial overall metmyoglobin.
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Roasts containing MSB were not different in redness 
initially from the controls but remained unchanged during 
refrigerated storage although redness for the controls 
continuously decreased and became lower on day 14 than for 
the MSB addition. This color stability in redness of MSB- 
contained beef might have been attributed to the color of 
MSB which was fixed (or color of heat-denatured myoglobin) 
by the heat generated during deboning process. This could 
be an advantage for the use of MSB as an extender in 
restructured roasts.
In conclusion, both 0.9% NaCl and 0.45% STPP 
additions independently enhanced redness initially and 
provided for increased redness throughout the 14-day storage 
at 2°C. Thus, the combination of 0.9% NaCl and 0.45% STPP 
would give maximum effect on maintaining desirable color of 
restructured roasts. Therefore, a formulation of 10% MSB,
0.45% NaCl and 0.45% STPP can be suggested in the present 
study for precooked, low-sodium, low-cost restructured beef 
roasts which would be marketable up to 14 days with minimal 
color changes in refrigerated showcase display.
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CHAPTER VI
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Restructured meat products provide a means of upgrading 
lower-valued meat cuts and trimmings, but contain sodium 
chloride (NaCl) and/or sodium phosphates for adequate 
functionality and are marketed in the frozen state. 
Incorporation of recovered by-product proteins and 
processing techniques might allow reduction in sodium 
levels, marketing of refrigerated products and improved 
product convenience.
Physicochemical properties and total extractable 
protein (TEP) were measured on minced beef containing NaCl 
and extracted with buffer solutions containing five NaCl 
concentrations. The NaCl added to meat prior to aqueous 
extraction solubilized myofibrillar proteins during 
incubation at 4°C for 2 hr, but added NaCl caused 
interference with release of the solubilized proteins into 
aqueous solution. In measuring the TEP value of salted 
meat, a NaCl buffer of at least 1.2 M would counterbalance 
the interference by NaCl in presalted meat. Proteins 
extracted at various NaCl concentrations in meat and/or 
extraction buffers had different protein characteristics as 
determined by solubility, sulfhydryl contents and SDS-PAGE. 
Further studies should be conducted to examine time- 
temperature effects and NaCl interactions with meat to 
determine protein functionality in processed meats.
Minced beef, mechanically separated beef (MSB) and 
washed MSB were preblended with NaCl and/or sodium
166
tripolyphosphate (STPP). Physicochemical properties of 
extracted proteins were examined and the three raw materials 
were incorporated at 10% levels into restructured precooked 
beef roasts. Incorporation of MSB in the formulations 
resulted in similar cooking loss, tensile strength and shear 
values to restructured beef roasts containing minced beef, 
but washed MSB could not be recommended as a binder since 
washing of MSB has a detrimental effect on protein 
functionality.
Compared to phosphate ions, chloride ions may be more 
effective at equivalent ionic strength for reducing cooking 
loss and increasing tenderness. For improvements in cooking 
loss and tenderness (Kramer shear), therefore, NaCl should 
not be totally replaced by STPP or other additives. For 
binding in restructured meats, however, NaCl may be replaced 
by additives that contribute the desired ionic strength to 
meat batters since the binding of meat is dependent on ionic 
strength regardless of the ionic species (NaCl and STPP in 
the present study).
Ionic strength was the major determinant for cooking 
loss, tensile strength and Kramer shear values which could 
explain 65.4%, 44.8% and 45.1% of the respective total 
variations. Overall contributions of physicochemical 
properties as predictors for the functionality were 
relatively small. While the physicochemical properties were 
measured on the proteins extracted from preblends which were
167
10% of the total meat portion, it was observed that 
hydrophobicity may be a determinant of meat binding as 
measured by tensile strength. Initial sulfhydryl contents 
seemed to be important in tenderness as measured by Kramer 
shear, and the formation of disulfide bonds with heating 
(cooking) as measured by loss of sulfhydryl content might 
influence the cooking loss.
Both 0.9% NaCl and 0.45% STPP additions independently 
enhanced redness initially and provided for increased 
redness throughout the 14-day storage at 2°C. Thus, the 
combination of 0.9% NaCl and 0.45% STPP would give maximum 
effect on maintaining desirable color of restructured 
roasts. Therefore, a formulation including 10% MSB, 0.45% 
NaCl and 0.45% STPP can be suggested from results of the 
present study for precooked, low-sodium, low-cost 
restructured beef roasts which would be marketable up to 14 
days with minimal color changes in refrigerated showcase 
display.
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APPENDIX TABLES
Appendix Table A.l - Analysis of variance table for pH of 
the salted meat.
Dependent variable: pH of the salted meat
Source DF SS PR>F
Meat 4 0.2284 0.0001
Error 25 0.0261
Appendix Table A.2 - 
the homogenate.
Analysis of variance table for pH of
Dependent variable: pH of homogenate
Source DF SS III PR>F
Rep 2 0.0577 0.0001
Meat 4 - 0.0035 0.6027
Buffer 4 0.0820 0.0001
Meat*Buffer 16 0.0338 0.0881
Error 48 0.0609
Appendix Table A.3 - 
extractable protein 
protein.
 Analysis of variance table for total 
(TEP) and solubility of extracted
Dependent variable: 
Source DF
Extractable Protein 
(mg protein/g meat)
Solubility
(%)
SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
Rep 2 683.49 0.0058 57.42 0.5986
Meat 4 557.68 0.0680 85.93 0.8162
Buffer 4 55745.71 0.0001 270.32 0.3144
Meat*Buffer 16 736.66 0.7053 836.74 0.5276
Error 48 2854.94 2657.28
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Appendix Table A.4 - Analysis of variance table for 
sulfhydryl content of protein extracts.
Meat sulfhydryl 
(Mmole SH/g meat)
Unit sulfhydryl 
(jumole SH/mg prot)
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
Rep 2 
Meat 4 
Buffer 4 
Meat*Buffer 16 
Error 48
0.845 0.6108 
2.172 0.6365 
279.750 0.0001 
9.851 0.7546 
40.729
0.000514
0.000814
0.001632
0.002906
0.008383
0.2400
0.3380
0.0687
0.4349
Appendix Table A.5 
and fat contents of
- Analysis of variance table for 
salted meat.
moisture
Dependent variable: Moisture Fat
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
Meat 4 
ERROR 25
0.3668 0.7074 
4.2414
0.2284
0.0261
0.0001
Appendix Table A. 6 
meat with different
- Mean of % moisture 
levels of salt.
:and % fat content of
NaCl in Meat (%) Min
Sig
Diff0.00 2.25 4.50 6.75 9.00
%Moisture 73.91a 74 . 21a 74 . 03a 74.00a 74.16a 0.79
%Fat 3.21a 2 . 79a 2 . 73a 3.05a 2 .71a 0.63
a Means with different superscripts in the same row differ 
(p<.05).
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Appendix Table B.l - Analysis of variance table for pH of 
raw beef roasts before cooking.
Dependent variable: 
Source
pH of raw beef roasts
DF SS III PR>F
REP 1 0.000449 0.5811
BLOCK(REP) 4 0.007073 0.3471
Meat 2 0.043514 0.0016
NaCl 2 0.074890 0.0003
STPP 2 0.279531 0.0001
Meat*NaCl 4 0.002860 0.7202
Meat*STPP 4 0.017014 0.0795
NaCl*STPP 4 0.004104 0.5821
Meat*NaCl*STPP 8 0.005396 0.8291
ERROR 8 0.010870
Appendix Table B.2 - Analysis of variance 
raw beef roasts before cooking with ionic 
effect.
table for pH of 
strength as a main
Dependent variable: pH Of raw beef :roasts
Source DF SS III PR>F
REP 1 0.000449 0.5811
BLOCK(REP) 4 0.007073 0.3471
Meat 2 0.043514 0.0016
IONIC 8 0.358391 0.0001
Meat*IONIC 16 0.033532 0.2725
ERROR 8 0.010870
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Appendix Table B.3 - Analysis of variance table for cooking 
loss of restructured beef roasts.
Dependent variable: Cooking loss
Source DF SS III PR>F
REP 1 30.03 0.0378
BLOCK(REP) 4 91.25 0.0191
Meat 2 30.52 0.1065
NaCl 2 927.45 0.0001
STPP 2 297.37 0.0001
Meat*NaCl 4 57.11 0.0888
Meat*STPP 4 22.37 0.4735
NaCl*STPP 4 30.62 0.3196
Meat*NaCl*STPP 8 72.84 0.2198
COOKTEMP 1 95.66 0.0007
ERROR 21 128.34
Appendix Table B.4 - Analysis of variance table for cooking 
loss of restructured beef roasts with ionic strength as a main 
effect.
Dependent variable: Cooking loss
Source DF SS III PR>F
REP 1 30.03 0.0378
BLOCK(REP) 4 91.25 0.0191
Meat 2 30.52 0.1065
IONIC 8 1260.56 0.0001
Meat*IONIC 16 192.89 0.0725
COOKTEMP 1 95.66 0.0007
ERROR 21 128.34
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Appendix Table B.5 - Analyses of variance table for tensile
strength and Kramer shear values for slices of precooked
beef roasts.
Dependent variable: Tensile strength Kramer shear
(g force/cm2) (kg force/g)
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
REP 1 1327 0.2340 1.0579 0.0117
BLOCK(REP) 4 30453 0.0001 9.9183 0.0001
Meat 2 16034 0.0005 11.3506 0.0001
NaCl 2 114443 0.0001 15.2388 0.0001
STPP 2 76374 0.0001 6.2916 0.0001
Meat*NaCl 4 17561 0.0022 0.6653 0.3765
Meat*STPP 4 6709 0.1363 2.9076 0.0027
NaCl*STPP 4 12812 0.0131 1.3954 0.0759
Meat*NaCl*STPP 8 22007 0.0074 3.3683 0.0145
Meat*NaCl*STPP
*BLK(REP) 22 76959 0.0001 11.5766 0.0002
Slice 1 14722 0.0002 1.3425 0.0049
ERROR 53 48508 7.2285
Tests of hypotheses using Type III MS for Meat*NaCl*STPP* 
BLK(REP) as an error term.
Dependent variable: Tensile strength Kramer shear
(g force/cm2) (kg force/g)
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
Meat 2 16033 0.1247 11.3506 0.0005
NaCl 2 114443 0.0001 15.2388 0.0001
STPP 2 76374 0.0005 6.2916 0.0084
Meat*NaCl 4 17561 0.3173 0.6653 0.8641
Meat*STPP 4 6709 0.7504 2.9076 0.2728
NaCl*STPP 4 12812 0.4724 1.3954 0.6243
Meat*NaCl*STPP 8 22007 0.6196 3.3683 0.6089
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Appendix Table B.6 - Analyses of variance table for tensile 
strength and Kramer shear values of slices of precooked beef 
roasts with ionic strength as a main effect.
Dependent variable: 
Source DF
Tensile strength 
(g force/cm2)
SS III PR>F
Kramer shear 
(kg force/g)
SS III PR>F
REP 1 1327 0.2340 1.0579 0.0117
BLOCK(REP) 4 30453 0.0001 9.9183 0.0001
Meat 2 16034 0.0005 11.3506 0.0001
IONIC 8 210917 0.0001 26.2381 0.0001
Meat*IONIC 16 50246 0.0004 7.3152 0.0019
Meat*IONIC*BLK(REP) 22 76959 0.0001 11.5766 0.0002
Slice 1 14722 0.0002 1.3425 0.0049
ERROR 53 48508 7.2285
Tests of hypotheses using Type III MS for 
BLK(REP) as an error term.
Meat*IONIC*
Dependent variable: Tensile strength 
(g force/cm2)
Kramer shear 
(kg force/g)
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
Meat
IONIC
Meat*IONIC
2 16033 0.1247 11.3506 0.0005
8 210917 0.0001 26.2381 0.0003
16 50246 0.5807 7.3152 0.6075
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Appendix Table B.7 - Analysis of variance table for pH of the 
homogenate.
Dependent variable: 
Source
pH of homogenate
DF SS III PR>F
REP 1 0.00642 0.4196
BLOCK(REP) 4 0.05156 0.2806
Meat 2 0.67162 0.0001
NaCl 2 0.00244 0.8800
STPP 2 0.18880 0.0008
Meat*NaCl 4 0.00643 0.9518
Meat*STPP 4 0.00672 0.9479
NaCl*STPP 4 0.03206 0.5121
Meat*NaCl*STPP 8 0.04363 0.7876
ERROR 22 0.20886
Appendix Table B.8 - 
homogenate with ionic
Analysis
strength
of variance table for pH of 
as a main effect.
Dependent variable: pH of homogenate
Source DF SS III PR>F
REP 1 0.00642 0.4196
BLOCK(REP) 4 0.05156 0.2806
Meat 2 0.67162 0.0001
IONIC 8 0.22331 0.0214
Meat*IONIC 16 0.06002 0.9693
ERROR 22 0.20886
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Appendix Table B.9 - Analyses of variance table for total
extractable protein (TEP) and solubility of extracted
protein.
Dependent
Source
variable:
DF
TEP (mg prot/g meat) Solubility
SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
REP 1 3951.52 0.0001 452.15 0.0495
BLOCK(REP) 4 1027.07 0.1099 152.29 0.8316
Meat 2 37250.42 0.0001 27.31 0.8783
NaCl 2 263.97 0.3505 244.67 0.3292
STPP 2 103.40 0.6553 441.49 0.1451
Meat*NaCl 4 392.04 0.5282 606.74 0.2513
Meat*STPP 4 4818.78 0.0001 518.34 0.3236
NaCl*STPP 4 598.73 0.3202 1181.36 0.0497
Meat*NaCl*STPP 8 960.32 0.4632 1442.63 0.1487
ERROR 22 2639.94 2301.87
Appendix Table B.10 
extractable protein 
protein with ionic
- Analyses 
(TEP) and 
strength as
of variance table for total 
solubility of extracted 
a main effect.
Dependent variable: 
Source DF
TEP (mg prot/g meat) Solubility
SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
REP 1 3951.52 0.0001 452.15 0.0495
BLOCK(REP) 4 1027.07 0.1099 152.29 0.8316
Meat 2 37250.42 0.0001 27.31 0.8783
IONIC 8 966.10 0.4592 1867.53 0.0652
Meat*IONIC 16 6168.77 0.0060 2626.79 0.1614
ERROR 22 2639.94 2301.08
2 0 0
Appendix Table B.ll - Analyses of variance table for
sulfhydryl contents of extracted proteins.
Meat sulfhydryl Unit sulfhydryl 
Dependent variable: /mole SH/g meat /mole SH/mg prot.
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
REP 1 1.149 0.0834 0.018405 0.0001
BLOCK(REP) 4 16.163 0.0001 0.034093 0.0001
Meat 2 753.615 0.0001 0.024484 0.0001
NaCl 2 1.551 0.1324 0.001774 0.0013
STPP 2 15.462 0.0001 0.008967 0.0001
Meat*NaCl 4 9.143 0.0009 0.018188 0.0001
Meat*STPP 4 21.726 0.0001 0.008738 0.0001
NaCl*STPP 4 1.404 0.4312 0.006959 0.0001
Meat*NaCl*STPP 8 14.396 0.0007 0.034179 0.0001
Meat*NaCl*STPP
*BLK(REP) 22 75.191 0.0001 0.134246 0.0001
HEAT 1 8.359 0.0001 0.001127 0.0027
Meat*HEAT 2 7.095 0.0006 0.000601 0.0719
NaCl*HEAT 2 0.460 0.5318 0.000333 0.2178
STPP*HEAT 2 0.119 0.8472 0.000057 0.7624
Meat*NaCl*HEAT 4 0.568 0.8074 0.000725 0.1675
Meat*STPP*HEAT 4 0.200 0.9656 0.000106 0.9026
NaCl*STPP*HEAT 4 0.953 0.6186 0.000223 0.7076
Meat*NaCl*STPP*HEAT 8 1.931 0.7059 0.000325 0.9147
ERROR 27 9.600 0.002790
Corrected total 107
Tests of hypotheses using Type III MS for Meat*NaCl*STPP 
*BLK(REP) as an error term.
Meat sulfhydryl Unit sulfhydryl 
Dependent variable: /mole SH/g meat /mole SH/mg prot.
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
Meat 2 753.615 0.0001 0.024484 0.1584
NaCl 2 1.551 0.7988 0.001774 0.8655
STPP 2 15.462 0.1278 0.008967 0.4910
Meat*NaCl 4 9.143 0.6205 0.018188 0.5716
Meat*STPP 4 21.726 0.2124 0.008738 0.8357
NaCl*STPP 4 1.404 0.9804 0.006959 0.8845
Meat*NaCl*STPP 8 14.396 0.8238 0.034179 0.6881
2 0 1
Appendix Table B.12 - Analyses of variance table for 
sulfhydryl contents of extracted proteins with ionic 
strength as a main effect.
Dependent variable: 
Source DF
Meat sulfhydryl 
Mmole SH/g meat
Unit sulfhydryl 
Mmole SH/mg prot.
SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
REP 1 1.149 0.0834 0.018405 0.0001
BLOCK(REP) 4 16.163 0.0001 0.034093 0.0001
Meat 2 753.615 0.0001 0.024484 0.0001
Ionic 8 20.211 0.0001 0.020726 0.0001
Meat*Ionic 16 44.748 0.0001 0.064174 0.0001
Meat*NaCl*STPP
*BLK(REP) 22 75.191 0.0001 0.134246 0.0001
HEAT 1 8.359 0.0001 0.001127 0.0027
Meat*HEAT 2 7.095 0.0006 0.000601 0.0719
Ionic*HEAT 8 1.531 0.8173 0.000603 0.6546
Meat*Ionic*HEAT 16 2.754 0.9340 0.001210 0.7398
ERROR 27 9.600 0.002790
Corrected total 107
Tests of hypotheses using Type III MS for Meat*IONIC*
BLK(REP) as an error term.
Meat sulfhydryl Unit sulfhydryl
Dependent variable: Mmole SH/g meat Mmole SH/mg prot.
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
Meat 2 753.615 0.0001 0.024484 0.1584
Ionic 8 20.211 0.6569 0.020726 0.8937
Meat*Ionic 16 44.748 0.6549 0.064174 0.8034
2 0 2
Appendix Table B.13 - Analysis of variance table for surface
hydrophobicity of extracted proteins.
Dependent variable: Hydrophobicity
Source DF SS III PR>F
REP 1 572166 0.0002
BLOCK(REP) 4 51555 0.7980
Meat 2 4143448 0.0001
NaCl 2 6569 0.9006
STPP 2 514028 0.0018
Meat*NaCl 4 436921 0.0213
Meat*STPP 4 845915 0.0008
NaCl*STPP 4 132637 0.3963
Meat*NaCl*STPP 8 162705 0.7282
Meat*NaCl*STPP*BLK(REP) 22 701295 0.4775
HEAT 1 678481 0.0001
Meat*HEAT 2 203882 0.0551
NaCl*HEAT 2 45068 0.4960
STPP*HEAT 2 10490 0.8464
Meat*NaCl*HEAT 4 59827 0.7511
Meat*STPP*HEAT 4 31480 0.9058
NaCl*STPP*HEAT 4 137298 0.3791
Meat*NaCl*STPP*HEAT 8 250261 0.4596
ERROR 27 781217
Corrected total 105
Tests of hypotheses using Type III MS for Meat*NaCl*STPP 
*BLK(REP) as an error term.
Dependent variable: Hydrophobicity
Source DF SS III PR>F
Meat 2 4143448 0.0001
NaCl 2 6569 0.9025
STPP 2 514028 0.0024
Meat*NaCl 4 436921 0.0254
Meat*STPP 4 845915 0.0012
NaCl*STPP 4 132637 0.4090
Meat*NaCl*STPP 8 162705 0.7377
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Appendix Table B.14 - Analysis of variance table for surface 
hydrophobicity of extracted proteins with ionic strength as a 
main effect.
Dependent variable: Hydrophobicity
Source DF SS III PR>F
REP 1 572166 0.0002
BLOCK(REP) 4 51555 0.7980
Meat 2 4143448 0.0001
IONIC 8 727678 0.0193
Meat*IONIC 16 1482070 0.0073
Meat*IONIC*BLK(REP) 22 701295 0.4775
HEAT 1 678481 0.0001
Meat*HEAT 2 203882 0.0551
IONIC*HEAT 8 197338 0.6166
Meat*IONIC*HEAT 16 362421 0.7451
ERROR 25 781217
Corrected total 105
Tests of hypotheses using Type III MS for Meat*IONIC* 
BLK(REP) as an error term.
Dependent variable: Hydrophobicity
Source DF SS III PR>F
Meat 2 4143448 0.0001
IONIC 8 727678 0.0245
Meat*IONIC 16 1482070 0.0107
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Appendix Table B.15 - Simple correlation coefficients among 
physicochemical properties of proteins.
pH of 
homog
IS TEP SOL R-SH4 H-SH4 DIF-SH4
pH Of 
homog
IS 0.279
*
TEP -0.527
* * *
-0.042
SOL -0.124 -0.132 0.027
R-SH4 -0.287
*
-0.070 0.114 -0.054
H-SH4 -0.230 -0.021 0.044 -0.051 0.970
* * *
DIF-
SH4
-0.327
*
-0.202 0.294
*
-0.038 0.564
* * *
0.347
*
R-SH5 -0.644
* * *
0.001 0.843
is-kit
0.004 0.541
* * *
0.461
* * *
0.523
* * *
H-SH5 -0.623
* * *
0.044 0.826
* * *
0.013 0.542
* * *
0.509
* * *
0.366
* *
DIF-
SH5
-0.483
* * *
-0.123 0.597
* * *
-0.019 0.347
*
0.160 0.798
* * *
R-HP 0.524
* * *
0.082 -0.695
* * *
-0.032 0.005 0.059 -0.179
H-HP 0.482
* * *
0.180 -0.715
* * *
-0.174 0.151 0.234 -0.214
DIF-HP 0.126 0.163 -0.291
*
-0.221 0.202 0.266
+
-0.121
pH of 
roast
0.464
* *
0.152 -0.111 -0.207 -0.026 -0.002 -0.104
SH4 /xmole/mg protein; SH5 mmole/g meat; HP = hydrophobicity. 
*** <.001; ** <.01; * <.05; + <.07 for HQ:r=0.
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Appendix Table B.15 - Simple correlation coefficients among 
physicochemical properties of proteins. (cont'd)
R-SH5 H-SH5 DIF-SH5 R-HP H-HP DIF-HP5
H-SH5 0.972
***
DIF-SH5
***
0.732
***
0.552
R-HP -0.537
***
-0.527
***
-0.381
**
H-HP -0.489
***
-0.447
***
-0.442
***
0.729
***
DIF-HP -0.148 -0.099 -0.237 -0.039 0.655
***
pH Of 
roast
-0.149 -0.166 -0.069 0.417
**
0.257 -0.097
SH4 /xmole/mg protein; SH5 /xmole/g meat? HP = hydrophobicity. 
*** <.001; ** <.01; * <.05; + <.07. for Ho:r=0.
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Appendix Table B.16 - Simple correlation coefficients between
physicochemical properties of proteins and characteristics of
precooked roasts.
Tensile Kramer Cookloss La aa b a Chroma6
Meat
source
0.133 0.426** 0.032 -0.354** 0.101 -0.288* -0.194
NaCl 0.521*** -0.493*** -0.700*** -0.643*** 0.350** -0.759*** -0.429**
STPP 0.444*** -0.270* -0.380** -0.242 0.246 -0.287* -0.059
pH-dough 0.198 -0.095 0.017 0.195 0.126 0.194 0.356*
pH of 
homog
-0.049 -0.493*** -0.147 0.181 0.034 0.102 0.123
Ionic
strength
0.685*** -0.549*** -0.777ieieit -0.643*** 0.425** -0.761*** -0.354it it
TEP 0.249
+
0.367** 0.004 -0.448*** 0.311* -0.231 0.084
SOL 0.112 0.095 0.015 -0.127 0.131 0.059 0.196
R-SH4 0.014 0.329* 0.114 0.016 -0.088 0.042 -0.022
H-SH4 0.021 0.262
+
0.050 0.047 -0.087 0.001 -0.060
DIFF-SH4 -0.018 0.417** 0.269* -0.099 -0.044 0.160 0. 120
R-SH5 0.232 0.417** 0.012 -0.404 * * 0.189 -0.242 -0.050
H-SH5 0.245 0.378** -0.050 -0.403** 0.216 -0.285* -0.064
DIFF-SH5 0.116 0.387** 0.189 -0.265+
0.044 -0.032 0. 007
R-HP -0.160 -0.228 0.010 0.278* -0.084 0.180 0.079
H-HP -0.044 -0.2:58
+
-0.136 0.328* -0.080 0.058 -0.037
DIFF-HP 0.074 - 0 . 183 -0.188 0.151 -0.064 -0.088 -0.140
SH4 nmole/mg protein; SH5 fimole/q meat; HP = hydrophobicity. 
*** <.001; ** <.01; * <.05; + <.07. for HQ:r=0.
Appendix Table B.17 - Simple correlation coefficients among 
characteristics of precooked roasts.
Tensile Kramer Cookloss La aa ba pH O f  
roasts
Tensile
Kramer -0.134
Cookloss -0.655*** 0.570***
L -0.581*** 0.118 0.500***
a 0.517*** -0.200 -0.690*** -0.504***
b -0.721*** 0.241 0.777*** 0.713*** -0.496***
Chroma -0.234 0.039 0.126 0.208 0.458*** 0.539***
pH of 0.198 
raw roast *
-0.095 0.017 0.195 0.126 0.194 0.356
*** <.001; ** <.01; * <.05; + <.07 for Ho:r=0.
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Appendix Table C.l - Analyses of variance table for Hunter L
and a values of precooked beef roast slices.
Dependent variable: Hunter :L value Hunter a value
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
REP 1 590.09 0.0001 27.82 0.0001
BLOCK(REP) 4 10.78 0.0377 113.42 0.0001
Meat 2 758.92 0.0000 22.00 0.0001
NaCl 2 1807.17 0.0000 71.54 0.0001
STPP 2 392.41 0.0001 46.37 0.0001
Meat*NaCl 4 65.84 0.0001 31.63 0.0001
Meat*STPP 4 21.20 0.0006 78.72 0.0001
NaCl*STPP 4 60.72 0.0001 7.27 0.0C06
Meat*NaCl*STPP 8 94.88 0.0001 140.12 0.0001
Meat*NaCl*STPP
*BLK(REP) 22 259.64 0.0001 274.66 0.0001
Day 3 14.40 0.0037 13.47 0.0001
Meat*Day 6 6.07 0.4473 20.16 0.0001
NaCl*Day 6 4.03 0.6962 5.39 0.0216
STPP*Day 6 6.12 0.4413 6.94 0.0042
Meat*NaCl*Day 12 8.74 0.7543 5.94 0.1707
Meat*STPP*Day 12 11.66 0.5181 2.40 0.8728
NaCl*STPP*Day 12 3.53 0.9918 4.63 0.3768
Meat*NaCl*STPP*Day 24 12.74 0.9751 8.82 0.4294
Slice 1 0.51 0.4851 10.97 0.0001
ERROR 295 308.42 105.39
Tests of hypotheses using Type III MS for Meat*NaCl*STPP
*BLK(REP) as an error term.
Dependent variable: Hunter L value Hunter a value
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
Meat 2 758.92 0.0001 22.00 0.4284
NaCl 2 1807.17 0.0001 71.54 0.0784
STPP 2 392.41 0.0001 46.37 0.1798
Meat*NaCl 4 65.84 0.2684 31.63 0.6440
Meat*STPP 4 21.20 0.7719 78.72 0.2157
NaCl*STPP 4 60.72 0.3057 7.27 0.9631
Meat*NaCl*STPP 8 94.88 0.4601 140.12 0.2498
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Appendix Table C.2 - Analyses of variance table for Hunter b
value and chroma value of precooked beef roast slices.
Dependent variable: Hunter b value Chroma value
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
REP 1 0.515 0.0030 15.169 0.0001
BLOCK(REP) 4 9.671 0.0001 17.680 0.0001
Meat 2 20.872 0.0001 32.831 0.0001
NaCl 2 153.322 0.0000 54.440 0.0001
STPP 2 30.529 0.0001 19.914 0.0001
Meat*NaCl 4 1.239 0.0003 4.427 0.0001
Meat*STPP 4 4.687 0.0001 12.320 0.0001
NaCl*STPP 4 3.937 0.0001 9.592 0.0006
Meat*NaCl*STPP
Meat*NaCl*STPP
8 7.354 0.0001 22.289 0.0001
*BLK(REP) 22 47.545 0.0001 68.197 0.0001
Day 3 1.762 0.0031 0.251 0.6507
Meat*Day 6 0.432 0.2790 3.529 0.0011
NaCl*Day 6 0.377 0.3668 2.037 0.0417
STPP*Day 6 0.814 0.0304 4.038 0.0003
Meat*NaCl*Day 12 1.038 0.1211 3.776 0.0200
Meat*STPP*Day 12 0.602 0.5749 1.333 0.7273
NaCl*STPP*Day 12 0.344 0.9146 2.327 0.2387
Meat*NaCl*STPP*Day 24 0.820 0.1485 4.423 0.2379
Slice 1 
ERROR 295
0.006
16.954
0.7458 2.611
45.219
0.0001
Tests of hypotheses using Type III MS for 
*BLK(REP) as an error term.
Meat*Na*PP
Dependent variable: Hunter b value Chroma value
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
Meat 2 20.872 0.0183 32.831 0.0133
NaCl 2 153.322 0.0001 54.440 0.0016
STPP 2 30.529 0.0043 19.914 0.0597
Meat*NaCl 4 1.239 0.9641 4.427 0.8364
Meat*STPP 4 4.687 0.7064 12.320 0.4318
NaCl*STPP 4 3.937 0.7675 9.592 0.5541
Meat*NaCl*STPP 8 7.354 0.8932 22.289 0.5343
2 1 0
Appendix Table C.3 - Analyses of variance table for Hunter L 
and a values of precooked beef roast slices with ionic 
strength as a main effect.
Dependent variable: Hunter L value Hunter a value
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
REP 1 590.09 0.0001 27.82 0.0001
BLOCK(REP) 4 10.78 0.0377 113.42 0.0001
Meat 2 758.92 0.0000 22.00 0.0001
IONIC 8 2427.86 0.0000 122.39 0.0001
Meat*IONIC 16 180.11 0.0001 283.49 0.0001
Meat*IONIC*BLK(REP) 22 259.64 0.0001 274.66 0.0001
Day 3 14.40 0.0037 13.47 0.0001
Meat*Day 6 6.07 0.4473 20.16 0.0001
IONIC*Day 24 13.63 0.9622 17.04 0.0046
Meat*IONIC*Day 48 32.85 0.9618 19.12 0.2898
Slice 1 0.51 0.4851 10.97 0.0001
ERROR 295 308.42 105.39
Tests of hypotheses using Type III MS for Meat*NaCl*STPP
*BLK(REP) as an error term.
Dependent variable: Hunter L value Hunter a value
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
Meat 2 758.92 0.0001 22.00 0.4284
IONIC 8 2427.86 0.0001 122.39 0.3304
Meat*IONIC 16 180.11 0.5301 283.49 0.2197
2 1 1
Appendix Table C.4 - Analyses of variance table for Hunter b 
value and chroma value of precooked beef roast slices with 
ionic strength as a main effect.
Dependent variable: Hunter b value Chroma value
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
REP 1 0.515 0.0030 15.169 0.0001
BLOCK(REP) 4 9.671 0.0001 17.680 0.0001
Meat 2 20.872 0.0001 32.831 0.0001
IONIC 8 199.017 0.0000 91.485 0.0001
Meat*IONIC 16 14.975 0.0001 43.511 0.0001
Meat*IONIC*BLK(REP) 22 47.54 0.0001 68.197 0.0001
Day 3 1.762 0.0031 0.251 0.6507
Meat*Day 6 0.432 0.2790 3.529 0.0011
IONIC*Day 24 1.537 0.3260 8.443 0.0007
Meat*IONIC*Day 48 3.902 0.0454 11.598 0.0129
Slice 1 0.006 0.7458 2.611 0.0001
ERROR 295 16.954 45.219
Tests of hypotheses using Type III MS for Meat*NaCl*STPP
*BLK(REP) as an error term.
Dependent variable: Hunter b value Chroma value
Source DF SS III PR>F SS III PR>F
Meat 2 20.872 0.0183 32.831 0.0133
IONIC 8 199.017 0.0001 91.485 0.0071
Meat*IONIC 16 14.975 0.9547 43.511 0.5996
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